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ABSTRACT
THE EFFECT OF PROCESSING CONDITIONS ON THE
SOLID-STATE DEFORMATION AND CONSEQUENT
PROPERTIES OF HIGH DENSITY POLYETHYLENE
February 1982
Marc M. Daniels, B.A. Case Western Reserve University, 1976
M.S. University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1982
Directed by: Dr. Roger S. Porter
This thesis examines the uniaxial drawing process of solid-state
extrusion for high density polyethylene. To provide a foundation for the
experimental work, a model for solid-state deformation of polyethylene is
presented. The literature on drawing and extrusion is reviewed and re-
sults are interpreted in terms of the model. Experimental work is
divided into three sections: (1) the effect of extrusion conditions on
extrudate properties, (2) the effect of extrusion temperature, draw ratio,
and die angle on \, the ratio of pushing to pulling pressures which
produce equivalent extrusion rates during pultrusion, and (3) methods to
increase draw ratio and tensile modulus.
High density polyethylene (DuPont Alathon 7050, M^ = 59,000,
Mj^ = 19,900) was extruded, using an Instron capillary rheometer (Model
A70) , at 120°C through a conical die with an entrance angle of 20°.
Extrudates of draw ratio 29.1 were produced under three conditions,
extrusion at 213 and 182 MPa and pultrusion at 182 MPa pushing pressure
plus 4.0 MPa pulling pressure. A range of extrusion rates, 4.31 to
V
0.54 cm/min., were produced by variation in billet lubrication prior to
extrusion. Extrudate tensile modulus, molecular draw ratio, and temper-
ature at the onset of melting increased slightly at decreased extrusion
rate. Density, crystallinity, peak melting temperature, and fusion
curve width were independent of extrusion rate. It^ concluded that a
slower extrusion produces a slightly more efficientjef^ra^^^ Only
tensile modulus among these properties was affected by extrusion con-
ditions. Average tensile modulus of the 213 MPa extruded and the
pultruded samples were approximately equal and ^10% greater than that
of the 182 MPa extruded samples. There was no measurable correlation
between molecular draw ratio or thermal properties and radial position
within the extrudate.
A trend of increasing X with increasing die angle and decreasing
extrusion temperature was observed. \ increased with increasing draw
ratio above draw ratio 29.1 and decreased with decreasing draw ratio
below 29.1. Generally, the effectiveness of a pulling pressure relative
to that of a pushing pressure increases as extrusion conditions become
more difficult. Deformation profiles show that pultrusion has little
effect on deformational flow. Lubrication has a significant effect,
greatly increasing elongational flow.
Attempts to obtain yet higher draw ratios were made by coextrusion,
splitting the billet into four sections prior to extrusion, and modifi-
cation of die geometry to eliminate sharp corners and provide a constant
strain rate. Each method was partially successful. Further work is
needed to optimize and combine these techniques.
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CHAPTER!
DEFORMATION MECHANISM OF POLYETHYLENE BY DRAWING
Introduction
The theoretically high tensile modulus and tenacity of a fully
extended polyethylene chain is a result of the high moduli on stretching
the carbon-carbon bond and its valence bond opening. ^ Achievement of high
modulus on the macroscopic level is dependent on elongation and orienta-
tion of individual chains and the development of morphologies that allow
transfer of stress between chains. Several methods have been developed
to approach this model. Among them are hot^'"^ and cold drawing/'^ die
drawing, crystallization from the melt under the combined effects of
orientation and pressure, crystallization from stirred polymer
solutions, " and by solid-state extrusion. ^^"^^ The modulus obtained
is a function of the method and conditions for each. Temperature, pres-
sure, polymer molecular weight, deformation rate, die geometry, lubri-
cation, and initial morphology all can affect the deformation process,
thus determining the final morphology and resultant properties.
This thesis is concerned with the process of solid-state extrusion
through conical dies. To establish a foundation for this study, the
generally accepted model for solid-state deformation of polyethylene and
the effects of processing conditions on sample properties are reviewed.
In the Experimental Section, the effects of extrusion pressure, lubri-
cation, adding a pulling force to the emerging extrudate (pultrusion)
,
and extrusion rate on the deformation process are characterized on
2extrudates by tensile tests, shrinkage and density measurements, and
thermal analysis. The effects of draw ratio, extrusion temperature, and
die angle on pultrusion are determined. This information is coupled
with previous reports to propose mechanisms for the deformation process
and to develop techniques that may achieve moduli higher than that
previously obtained by solid-state extrusion.
Morphology of Polyethylene
High density polyethylene typically consists of a carbon-carbon sin-
gle bond backbone with fewer than 1 short side chain, 2 to 4 carbon atoms
in length, per 200 main chain carbon atoms. This uniform structure
promotes formation of a highly crystalline morphology, ^ 90%, predomi-
nantly with an orthorhombic unit cell. Crystallization from the melt
produces spherulites comprised of folded chain lamellae radiating from
a nucleus. Uncrystallized chains exist as amorphous regions between
lamellae and at spherulitic boundaries. Such morphologies can be
characterized in terms of spherulite number, size, and interconnection,
lamellar thickness, and degree of crystallinity
. These variables may be
partially controlled by choice of crystallization temperature, pressure,
and time. Generally, longer crystallization times at lower undercooling,
i.e., nearer the melting point, produces a higher per cent crystallinity.
In this way, fewer, but larger spherulites with fewer tie molecules be-
tween spherulites are formed. Lamellar thickness increases with
increasing crystallization temperature and pressure and extended chain
22
crystals can be formed from the melt at pressures above 2000 atm.
The solid-state deformation mechanism which produces high elongation
and moduli has been generally characterized. However, the extent of
deformation is limited by the ability of the initial morphology to foil
this mechanism to the desired extremes of draw. Therefore, to achi
high moduli, knowledge of the morphological effects of crystallizati
conditions must be utilized to develop morphologies well suited for
deformation
.
3
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Deformation Mechanism of Polyethylene by Drawin g
The generally accepted model for the deformation of polyethylene by
conventional drawing has been developed by Peterlin.^^ Variations in
initial morphology, draw rate, and temperature affect the deformation
process and limit the ultimate draw ratio obtainable before fracture.
These factors will be examined individually. The basic deformation
mechanism, with minor changes to be discussed later, is also valid for
deformation by solid-state extrusion.
Morphology of Polyethylene Produced by Drawing
Isotropic and spherulitic polyethylene is transformed into a highly
oriented fibrous structure by tensile drawing. The fibrils consist of
packed bundles of microfibrils which in turn consist of alternating
layers of folded chains and amorphous regions. The fold period (crystal
length) is dependent on the drawing temperature and independent, within
limits, of the initial lamellar fold period. The microfibril has a
diameter of ^100 R and is several \im in length whereas the fibril has
23
a diameter of '^1 ^ and a length of ^10 |4Jti. Single and clusters
of tie molecules provide interfibrillar, intermicrofibrillar, and, most
importantly, intramicrofibrillar connections.
4
Deformation
- Stage 1
The drawing transformation from spherulite to fibril can be divided
into three basic structural deformations that correspond to preyield
spherulitic deformation, yielding and neck propagation, and to postneck
deformation of the fibrillar structure. (A representation of the deforma
tion process is shown in Fig. 1.^') The first stage, preyielding
deformation, is attributed to elastic deformation in the amorphous phase
and viscous deformation in the crystalline phase. It is a combination of
several distinct mechanisms which result in an elongated, but intact,
spherulite.
Bowden and Young^^ reviewed the deformation mechanisms observed in
crystalline polymers. As drawing begins, spherulite deformation occurs
near simultaneously with sample stretching in the amorphous phase.
Deformation proceeds by interlamellar slip, interlamellar separation, and
25
stack rotation. Interlamellar slip and separation are caused by shear
deformation and stretching, respectively, of the amorphous phase between
lamellae. Both are elastic. Stack rotation is rotation of lamellae
joined by tie molecules. The stack is surrounded by amorphous chains of
sufficient mobility to accommodate the stack rotation.
Crystalline deformation begins at about 1% strain and proceeds
mainly through intralamellar chain slip with minor contributions from
crystal twinning and phase transformation. Intralamellar chain slip
occurs along a slip plane containing a chain axis when the critical
resolved shear stress is reached. Slip can occur parallel or perpendicu-
lar to the chain axis, depending on the direction of the applied shear
stress. Its effect is to rotate and orient the chain axis into the draw
19direction. Crystal twinning, a rotation of the crystal lattice

involving only short range molecular motion, arises when long range motion
is inhibited. It occurs along the (110) diagonal when the draw direction
is between the (110) diagonal and the a-axis and turns the c-axis per-
pendicular to the draw direction. C(hkl) refers to Miller indices]
Phase transformation from an orthorhombic to a monoclinic unit cell is a
third mode of crystalline deformation. It is a response to shear forces
when the draw direction is between the b-axis and the (110) diagonal.
However, the monoclinic form is unstable and reverts back to the ortho-
rhombic form when stress is removed or the sample is heated above 105°C.^^
Each mechanism has an activation energy which must be surmounted for
the deformation to occur. Therefore, initiation of a particular
deformation is dependent on the applied strain and test temperature which
control the amount of energy introduced into the system. ^^'^^ Short
range motions in the amorphous phase, hypothesized as crankshaft or kink
motions, "^^ are associated with the 15
-transition and have an activation
31
energy of 11-15 kcal/mole. Longer range motions in the amorphous phase
are severely restricted by the strong coupling between crystalline and
32
amorphous phases. This accounts for the weak
-transition observed
in polyethylene. The o^-transition can be divided into two relaxations
of the crystalline phase involving interlamel lar and intercrystal 1 ine
motion with activation energies of approximately 25 and 45 kcal/mole re-
29
spectively. The expected prevalence of motions within crystals, as
25
more energy is introduced, has been experimentally confirmed.
The sum of the several mechanisms in the first deformation stage is
preparation of the spherulite for necking through alignment of the chain,
c-axis, in the draw direction. Since large displacement motions of
amorphous components is limited, higher strains must be obtained through
7
lamellar deformation that may occur predominantly by c-axis chain slip. 26
Twinning orients the b-axis with the draw direction and the c and a-axes
perpendicular to it. Simultaneously, rotation around the a-axis occurs,
orienting the c-axis in the draw direction and turning the b-axis away
from it. Small amounts of chain slip occur, also orienting the c-axis in
the draw direction. At this point,
--60% strain,^^ large scale chain
slip begins as the spherulite enters into the second stage of deformation.
Deformation - Stage 2
The second stage of deformation begins with neck formation and ends
when the sample has been completely transformed into a fibrous morphology.
This corresponds with the yield point and plateau region of the stress-
strain curve.
The orientation of individual lamellae within the spherulite to the
applied stress determines the mechanism and timing of their deformation.^^
Lamellae oriented at 45° to the draw direction experience the greatest
amount of shear stress in the draw direction. Consequently they are the
first to deform by large scale chain slip. Deformation begins at the
boundary layers between adjacent crystal blocks which contain crystal
defects. Small blocks of unfolded chains are sheared from the lamellae
and incorporated, with amorphous regions between them, longitudinally
into a microfibril. Visually, deformation appears as a crack in the
spherulite bridged by the microfibrils. The cracks grow in the draw
direction as the spherulite is elongated and the microfibrils grow by
pulling out more blocks from the lamellae. Gradually, the microfibrils
originating from the same crack coalesce into a fibril.
8As deformation proceeds, lamellae between 45° and the spherulite
equator are positioned into a 45° orientation and transformed into micro-
fibrils. Lamellae oriented perpendicular to the draw direction at the
spherulitic equator experience a shear stress due to variation in
deformation from the center to the perimeter of the spherulite
. These
lamellae are broken into blocks which are offset from each other by the
shear field. These blocks combine with blocks of adjacent lamellae
similarly arranged to form skewed microfibrils. Lamellae oriented
parallel to the draw direction undergo greater chain slip and tilt before
breaking into blocks and forming microfibrils.
A lamellar stack is comprised of five-to-ten parallel lamellae con-
T A
nected by tie molecules. All the lamellae in the stack experience the
same stress field and deform into individual microfibrils possessing the
same draw ratio. These microfibrils then coalesce into a fibril. Stacks
in different locations in the spherulite experience different stress
fields and deform to different draw ratios. Thus adjacent fibrils may
have different draw ratios which lowers their adhesion and promotes
fibrillar slip.
Folds at the ends of the blocks are extended forming intramicro-
fibrillar tie molecules traversing several crystalline block and amorphous
regions. As the draw ratio is increased, yet more tie molecules form and
eventually they then limit deformation. Tie molecules joining lamellae
in stacks in the initial morphology are maintained to form intermicro-
fibrillar tie molecules. However, their concentration is lower than that
of intramicrofibrillar tie molecules. Interfibrillar tie molecules also
are formed from tie molecules connecting adjacent stacks in the initial
morphology. The blocks anchoring the molecules restrict their motion
9
and maintain them in high energy conformations. ^^'36 They provide the
high moduli characteristic of drawn fibers.
This stage of deformation continues until a draw ratio of 9 to 10.
At this point the microfibril is prevented from further extension by the
intramicrofibrillar tie molecules formed.^^ However, a substantial amount
of deformation can still occur since draw ratios greater than 30 have
been obtained.
Deformation - Stage 5
The third stage of deformation involves drawing of the fibrous
morphology. It is the latter stage of the necking process and corresponds
to the increase in stress with increasing strain at the end of the stress-
strain curve. At its completion the neck will have reached its final
diameter.
Further deformation proceeds by fibrillar and not microfibrillar
slip for several reasons. The microfibrils have aspect ratios of approxi-
mately 1000, /^lO times that of the fibril. This increases their
frictional resistance to shear displacement tenfold relative to that of
the fibril. Adjacent microfibrils within a fibril are better packed,
due to having the same draw ratio, than adjacent fibrils which have
different draw ratios. There are few tie molecules at the ends of fibrils
to transmit axial stress to the next fibril. ^"^ This also facilitates
their longitudinal displacement. Therefore, although a limited amount
of microfibrillar elongation and shear does occur, the majority of further
deformation is due to interfibrillar shear.
The final diameter of the neck is limited by the morphological
changes which occur during fibril displacement. Shear displacement
between adjacent fibrils smooths their interfacial surface promoting
10
adhesion and giving a small increase in resistance to further shear.
Interfibrillar shear also produces a relatively small amount of inter-
microfibrillar shear and crystalline block deformation by transmission of
the shear force into the fibril. However, this results in an enormous
increase in the number of tie molecules per cross-sectional area through
extension of existing tie molecules across more crystalline and amorphous
regions. 23 Extended tie molecules in amorphous layers may coalesce to
form crystalline bridges amplifying their enhancement of tensile modulus.
However, this process is limited by their high surface-to-volume ratio and
requires high undercooling. When sufficiently low temperatures are
reached, the mobility needed to bring the separated tie molecules to-
gether is lost. Block deformation merges the crystalline and amorphous
regions evolving a more uniform stress field and a more continuous
crystalline structure. The result of these morphological changes is an
increase in sample modulus and resistance to further deformation.
Eventually the stress required for deformation will exceed carbon-carbon
bond strength and molecular and bulk fracture occur.
Fracture
Fracture results in separate fibers of various length and thickness,
reflecting inhomogeneity in the initial sample morphology and stress
field. The inhomogeneities produce variations in draw ratio between
adjacent fibrils which inhibit packing and lower adhesion. Fracture is
initiated at vacancies located at the ends of individual microfibrils
where there are few tie molecules spanning these vacancies to transmit
37
axial stress. Tie molecule scission occurs in the weakest region
forming microcracks. Axial stress is transferred to adjacent microfibrils
through their adhesion to the affected microfibril. The total stress „ust
now be borne by the refining microfibrils causing failure at the next
weakest vacancy. Lateral adhesion between fibrils, the product of the
relatively few interfrbrillar tie molecules formed during deformation
and Van der Walls forces, is weak. Catastrophic failure occurs by
fibril slippage after cracks have eliminated all end-to-end axial support
in the sample.
Necking
Necking is initiated at an inhomogeneity in the sample such as a
thinner section or a structural weakness. These regions deform and re-
duce their cross-sectional area more quickly than other areas of the
sample. Stress increases more rapidly causing faster deformation,
necking, until strain hardening strengthens the region and forces the
neck to an adjacent region. However, the rapid increase in deformation
in the neck cannot be accounted for by the decrease in cross-sectional
area alone. Several theories have been developed to explain this phenom-
enon termed strain softening. (Recently the premise of these theories
has been questioned by studies using improved instrumentation which has
provided evidence that strain softening does not occur in polyethylene.^^)
Vincent^^ and Andrews"^^ suggested that initial deformation reduces
contact between elements, lamellae in polyethylene, in the sample. This
reduces adhesion between the lamellae and lowers resistance to further
deformation. Other theories have been reviewed by Capaccio et al'^^ and
42Fatheringham and Cherry. Adiabatic deformational heating proposed by
43Marshall and Thompson has been eliminated as a possible cause by
39 44Vincent and Lazurkin who showed that necking occurs isothermally at
12
45very slow draw rates. Robertson^^ proposed that strain changes the distri
bution of chain conformations to resemble the distribution found at higher
temperatures. This allows deformation to occur more easily. Litt and
Koch46 hypothesized that uniaxial strain increases the free volume in
polymers with Poisson's ratio less than 0.5. The extra free volume also
lowers the resistance to deformation.
Drawing and high draw ratios can also be obtained without necking
under selected conditions. Homogeneous drawing (without necking) can
occur at high temperatures, low strain rates, or in the presence of
plasticizers.^"* The general deformation mechanism is considered the
same, but the three stages of drawing occur simultaneously and throughout
the sample in homogeneous drawing. These conditions apparently reduce
relative differences in resistance to deformation due to inhomogeneities
in the sample. The drawing stress increases continuously with increasing
strain as strain hardening gradually occurs. This contrasts with the
plateau generated by localized strain hardening maintaining a constant
stress as the neck propagates.
CHAPTER II
PROCESSING CONDITIONS AND EXTRUDATE PROPERTIES
Solid-state Extrusion of Polyethylen e
Solid-state extrusion is a common metal processing technique^^ ^.hich
has been applied to polymers with considerable success. High and low
density polyethylene, polypropylene, nylon 6, nylon 66, polyethylene
terephthalate, polyvinylchloride, polytetrafluoroethylene, and poly-
oxymethylene have all been successfully extruded/^ The technique consists
of forcing a solid billet through a tapered die under selected conditions
of pressure, temperature, and lubrication. The polymer is deformed
through shear and elongational flow to a morphology possessing signifi-
cantly different properties than the original material. The magnitude of
the change in properties is a function of the draw ratio, defined as the
ratio of the cross-sectional area of the billet to that of the extrudate,
and of extrusion conditions.
Comparison of Drawing and Solid-State Extru s i on
The deformation mechanism above for drawing is applicable, with minor
changes, to solid-state extrusion through conical dies.^^'"^^
c 1 15,50,51Sample properties and morphology are comparable and show similar
trends with increasing draw ratio. The effects of initial morphology^ ^
'
and processing conditions also are analogous. Extrudate properties and
the effects of extrusion conditions and initial morphology on the
extrusion process will be discussed individually in this chapter.
ex-
is
14
Generally, drawing proceeds by necking. However, observations of the
extrusion process during the course of this thesis have shown that
trusion proceeds by homogeneous deformation except when lubrication
used at high f >15) draw ratios. The billet follows the die geometry
causing shear flow. This results in a mixing of straight and skewed
microfibrils.^^ Peterlin suggested that the extrusion pressure enhances
adhesion between fibrils and reduces the volume of vacancies at the ends
of mcrofibrils.^^ This delays fracture allowing higher draw ratios to
be achieved. It also should produce higher moduli in extrudates than in
drawn samples at equivalent draw ratios. The elimination of light
scattering voids at the ends of microfibrils by pressure also explains
the transparency of extrudates.
Imada^^ observed that thermal shrinkage begins at lower temperatures
for drawn samples than for extrudates. In both cases the strained tie
molecules exert a retractive force on crystalline regions. He proposed
that shrinkage was due to recovery of taut tie molecules in dra^m samples
and to thermal motion in crystals in extrudates. This implies that
drawn tie molecules are not as closely associated with the crystalline
phase as extruded tie molecules. Thus their mobility is not as dependent
on mobility within the crystalline phase.
23Peterlm ^ suggested that taut tie molecules relax at the higher
temperatures used in extrusion by pulling out chain folds. However, as
the extrudate exits the heated die, the additional contour length of the
tie molecule crystallizes by chain folding onto established crystals.
This reestablishes its rigidity and anchors it in the crystalline phase.
Thus the extrudate attains high modulus, but shrinkage cannot occur unless
the crystals melt. Support for this is provided by the observations that
shrinkage does not occur in drawn samples previously annealed with fixed
ends23 and does occur in samples extruded below the annealing temper-
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ature
.
Additional work has shown that shrinkage is also prevented by rigid
intercrystalline bridges formed by the crystallization of extended tie
molecules." At low draw ratios, tie molecule concentration is low and
they are widely dispersed. Crystallization is prevented and shrinkage
occurs. At high draw ratios, the higher concentration and closer
proximity of tie molecules allows crystallization. Intercrystalline
bridges are rarely formed in samples drawn to high draw ratios^^^ at low
temperatures because the mobility required for alignment of the tie
molecules is never achieved. The formation of intercrystalline bridges
and close association of individual tie molecules with the crystalline
phase results in a continuous crystalline morphology which exhibits the
23dead bend effect. The extrudate forms microcracks and does not re-
cover when bent.
Both drawn and extruded samples fracture into fibrils when drawn.
However, fracture caused by extrusion at high draw ratios appears as
breaks at oblique angles to the extrusion direction. This indicates
shear fracture caused by shear or compressive stresses imposed by the
die geometry. Causes of fracture during extrusion will be discussed
extensively in Chapter VI. However, it can be concluded that at draw
ratios at which unfractured samples can be obtained, the deformation
process and properties produced by extrusion and drawing are similar.
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Effect of Extrusion Conditions
Introduction
Extrudate properties are determined by draw ratio, extrusion temper-
ature and pressure, lubrication, initial morphology, and die geometry.
Extrusion rate and the maximum draw ratio obtainable are also controlled
by these conditions. Knowledge of the effects of each of these variables
is required to select a combination which would produce desired properties
or attain the ultimate properties of the material. In this chapter the
effects of these factors on maximum draw ratio and extrudate properties
will be reviewed individually. To begin, the effect of draw ratio on
extrudate properties will be reviewed to establish a point of reference.
Draw Ratio
The high density polyethylene used in this study, Alathon 7050
(DuPont), has previously been extruded under a variety of conditions by
Porter and co-workers . ^^'^O '49 The effect of draw ratio on thermal and
tensile properties, orientation, birefringence, and extrusion rate and
pressure were measured. Extrusion rate decreases with increasing draw
ratio at constant extrusion pressure. Concomitantly, extrusion pressure
increases with increasing draw ratio at constant extrusion rate. This
behavior reflects the additional work required for greater deformation
and to overcome strain hardening which increases with draw ratio.
Birefringence,^"^ a gauge of chain isotropy, was measured along the
fiber direction. It increases with draw approaching a limit at a draw
ratio of ^15. Crystalline and amorphous orientation and rate of
orientation were evaluated from c-axis (chain axis) wide angle x-ray
(WAXS) and birefringence data. The crystalline phase is more highly
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oriented, orients more rapidly, and reaches a constant orientation at a
lower draw ratio than the amorphous phase. The lower orientation of the
amorphous phase is predominantly due to chain ends, loose loops, and folds
which comprise approximately 96%" of the amorphous phase. They cannot be
oriented as well as tie molecules which are expected to have almost
perfect orientation, f^l, similar, indeed indistinguishable, from the
crystalline phase. At higher draw ratios, amorphous orientation increases
after crystalline orientation has become constant. This supports
Peterlin's model of deformation occurring by interfibril slip at high
draw ratios. The number of tie molecules increases with draw ratio,
raising their proportion in the amorphous phase and consequently in-
creasing the average amorphous orientation. WAXS diffraction patterns
also show monoclinic phase reflections which increase with draw ratio
and an initial a-axis orientation perpendicular to the fiber axis also
found in drawn samples.
Small angle X-ray (SAXS) was used to measure long period and
scattering intensity
. Extrusion to a draw ratio of 30 decreases the
long period approximately 60 %. This may be caused by the preferential
unfolding of lamellae with higher long periods due to their more uniform
structure facilitating deformation. The long period is calculated from
the scattering maximum. Greater reduction of higher long periods shifts
the maximum to a shorter long period. However, the trend of decreasing
long period with increasing draw ratio has not been universally found.
Although Kojima et al^^ and Nakayama and Kanetsuna^^ showed similar
57
results, Farrel and Keller found no change in hydrostaticly extruded
41
samples and Capaccio showed a slight increase in long period with
increasing draw ratio in drawn samples. This inconsistency may be
18
due to small real changes being obscured by experimental error
con
The X-ray scattering intensity of the sample decreases with in-
creasing draw ratio. This could occur by a reduction in chain fold
centration or dispersion of folds in a contxnuous crystalline-amorphous
matrix. This supports Peterlin's contention that folded chains in the
microfibril unfold under shear stress at high draw ratios and mix with
the amorphous phase. The concentration of folds is reduced and boundaries
between crystalline and amorphous regions are dissolved, forming a con-
tinuous matrix. The difference in density between the crystalline and
amorphous phases is reduced decreasing the X-ray scattering
.
Thermal properties consist of melting point, per cent crystal Unity
,
and melting peak width, all obtained from differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC); linear expansion coefficient (oc) below the melting point from
thermal mechanical analysis (TMA) ; and per cent shrinkage measured by
dimension changes after rapid melting. The width of the melting peak
reflects diversity of morphology in the sample. The observed narrowing
of peak width with draw ratio is the result of the transformation of
crystals of various sizes into the more uniform microfibrillar structure.
Both crystallinity and the melting point increased rapidly to a draw
ratio of 15, then slowly reached a limit at higher draw ratios.
59Peterlm observed a similar trend in drawn polyethylene. He proposed
that chain elongation during drawing is accomplished by transformation of
gauche bond conformations to trans which exist at a lower energy state.
Elongation promotes chain adhesion through increased surface area causing
the formation of crystalline bridges from originally amorphous chains.
The slow increase in melting point and crystallinity above draw ratio 15,
the third state of deformation, indicates that microfibril formation is
19
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responsible for the majority of the increase. It also suggests that
interfibrillar slip does not significantly improve packing and there
either low crystalline bridge formation or a counteracting decrease
crystallinity through shear deformation of crystalline blocks.
Thermal expansion coefficients measured along the fiber axis
positive at low draw ratios, decreased, and became negative with increas-
ing draw ratio. The draw ratio at which ^ became negative increased
with increasing extrusion temperature. Baughman and Turi^^ showed that
the absolute value of the negative crystalline lattice coefficient is S%
of the positive amorphous coefficient. Therefore samples with amorphous
fractions greater than 5%, such as extrudates, wh.ch are approximately
16% amorphous, should have an overall positive coefficient. Falender and
Hansen^2 ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^ ,^ retraction of strained
tie molecules and a thermodynamic force to reduce the crystalline surface
area, expanded by extrusion, to obtain a surfacc-to-volume ratio of lowest
energy. Kojima^^ suggested that or, decreases as the morphology becomes
more similar to that of a perfect crystal with increasing draw ratio.
However, the decrease in with decreasing extrusion temperature indi-
cates the amorphous phase determines since crystalline perfection
decreases and tension in the tie molecules increases at lower extrusion
temperatures. Mead ct al^° observed a plateau in oc at high draw ratios
and Kojima showed only a linear increase in oc with draw ratio. Therefore,
« appears to be more dependent on extension of tie molecules which should
increase linearly with draw ratio than the number of tic molecules per
cross-sectional area which increases more rapidly. However, the correct
mechanism is unclear.
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Shrinkage is a measure of the efficiency of the deformation process
relating elongation by chain extension to total sample elongation.
Deformation can occur by chain unfolding and extension, chain scission,
and viscous dissipation. However only chain extension maintains a
retractive force which acts to return the sample to its original length
upon melting. Therefore, increased shrinkage indicates greater morpho-
logical continuity which should correlate with higher moduli, as has
been found. Morphological changes should produce analogous results in
oc and in shrinkage, barring viscous dissipation during retraction in
shrinkage. Per cent shrinkage was indeed found to decrease at higher
extrusion temperatures corresponding to the higher oc found at higher
extrusion temperatures. However, no change in per cent shrinkage was
found among extrudates of draw ratio 12, 24, and 36 although the samples
shrunk less than 50% in length. Since considerable viscous dissipation
does occur, it is expected that more would occur at higher draw ratios.
A possible explanation is that all dissipation occurs during microfibril
formation which is nearly complete at a draw ratio of 12. Fibril slip
would then have to be completely elastic, which is unlikely. Capaccio^^
observed greater per cent shrinkage at a draw ratio of 10 than at a draw
ratio of 20. Further studies are needed to draw valid conclusions.
Tensile modulus and strength are the final properties to be discussed
in this section. Modulus increased slowly until approximately a draw
ratio of 15 and then more rapidly and linearly with increasing draw
60 ^ .41
ratio. Capaccio obtained similar results from hydrostaticly extruded
and drawn samples. This implies that modulus is predominantly determined
by taut tie molecules and not the folded-chain crystalline region. Melting
point, crystallinity, total birefringence, and crystalline orientation.
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an functions of the crystalline phase, reach plateaus at a draw ratio of
- 15. The transition to a „ore rapid increase in modulus represents the
conversion to deformation by fibril slip which greatly increases the con-
centration of tie molecules and consequently the resistance to further
deformation
.
Tensile strength increased with draw ratio reaching a limit at a draw
64ratio of ^15. Peterlin proposed that the few axial tie molecules at
the ends of microfibrils are the weak links which limit tensile strength.
However, they have little effect on modulus. The increase in tensile
strength to draw ratio 15 is due to the formation of more microfibrils
which increases the number of axial tie molecules. This lowers the
tensile stress imposed on each individual axial tie molecule and higher
tensile strengths are obtained. Stress concentration factors at the tips
of microcracks may also be reduced through the decrease in crystallite
width and increase in distance between crystallites with higher deforma-
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tion. Deformation beyond draw ratio 15 is through interfibrillar slip.
This increases the concentration of tie molecules but the number of axial
tie molecules remains constant. Thus modulus continues to increase with
draw ratio, but tensile strength becomes constant.
The effects of extrusion pressure, temperature, and rate, initial
morphology, lubrication, and die geometry on extrudate properties will be
examined individually in the following sections. However, it will be seen
that these factors are interrelated. A change in one will induce changes
in the other variables making it difficult to unambiguously identify cause
and effect relationships. In addition to these subjects, variation in
properties across the extrudate's diameter and pultrusion, a modification
of the extrusion process in which a pulling force is attached to the
emerging extrudate, will be discussed.
Extrusion Temperature
Several researchers have obtained similar results and reached con-
clusions concerning the effect of temperature on the extrusion process.
Generally higher temperatures enable higher draw ratios to be obtained.
However, there is an optimum temperature, believed to be associated with
the o.
-transition, which yields the highest modulus even though higher
draw ratios can be obtained at higher temperatures.
In a study of polyethylene. Mead et al^^ observed an increase in
crystalline orientation, crystal Unity, and maximum draw ratio with
increasing extrusion temperature. However, amorphous orientation
decreased, the thermal expansion coefficient increased (became less
negative), and modulus at constant draw ratio decreased. The highest
modulus was found on extrusion at draw ratio 40 at 132°C, greater than
that of an extrudate of draw ratio 46 extruded at 136°C. An optimum
temperature for obtaining the highest modulus was observed by Peiffer^^
and by Farrell and Keller^^ in extruded polyethylene, by Taylor and
Clark^^ in superdrawn acetal resin, and by Cansfield et al^° in drawn and
by Muruyama^^ in extruded polypropylene. They also concurred on the
mechanism through which temperature affects the deformation process.
Each author associated the optimum temperature with the
-transition of
their respective polymer. Mead's results show that modulus is determined
mainly by the amorphous phase (containing taut tie molecules) as
crystalline properties increase but amorphous properties and modulus
decrease with increasing temperature at constant draw ratio. Below the
oc-transition, deformation is confined to the amorphous phase. Modulus
at constant draw ratio increases as temperature decreases but only low
draw ratios can be obr;^-inf^ri q^--^^^ta ed. Stress is concentrated on the few amorphous
tie
.olecules, causing fracture at low deformation. As temperature in
creases aW the
.-transition, mobility in the crystalline phase increases
enabling higher draw ratios to be obtained. However, the increased
mobility allows taut tie molecules to relax by slipping through their
crystalline anchors. Shear stress is less efficiently transferred to
Microfibrillar crystalline blocKs resulting in less chain extension and
only a small increase in tie molecule concentration. Tkus modulus does
not increase linearly with draw ratio at high temperatures.
At theo.-transition, crystalline motion begins. Extrusion at this
temperature allows higher draw ratios and consequently greater concentra-
tions of tie molecules to be obtained with the minimum loss of amorphous
orientation. Thus the highest modulus is obtained at this temperature.
In polyethylene the oC-transition has been reported in the range of 80 to
,,^0 68,57,15
^ ,
^
•
Although the optimum temperature of 132°C from Mead's
study is high, his conclusions are the same as just presented. Additional
evidence for the influence of the ^.-transition on the deformation process
was given by Mead and Porter^^ who found a sharp decrease in the activation
energy required for the deformation process above 110°C. This was
attributed to a change in the molecular mechanism for deformation. This
can now be explained as the shift from amorphous chain stretching to
large scale crystalline chain axis slip as the predominant deformation
mechanism.
Extrusion Pressure
Extrusion pressure affects both the properties of the billet and the
subsequent extrudate. It may act as either a hindering or an activating
force for deformation, depending on other extrusion conditions. Several
authors have studied the effects of hydrostatic pressure on the drawin,
of polycthyIene.^2-77
^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
in tensile yield stress and modulus with increasing pressure which could
be mathematically represented by equations similar to the Coulomb yield
criterion. They showed that yield stress is equivalent in tension and
compression. The experimentally found higher compressive yield stress is
due solely to the pressure dependence of yielding. The tensile modulus
and strength of extrudates^« and shear yield stress of undeformed
polyethylene^^ also have been shown to increase with hydrostatic pressure.
Pressure reduces the macroscopic volume and free volume^^ which increases
secondary forces and hinders motion. Thus greater stress is required to
initiate and sustain any molecular motion. This is also reflected in the
increase in thcU,^. and melting transitions of 5, 16^^ and 20°C^" per
1000 atm. respectively. The greater effect of pressure on the amorphous
phase than on the crystalline phase was also shown by Silano et al^^ who
found a greater increase in modulus in low density polyethylene than in
high density polyethylene.
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Pugh found a 920% increase in fracture stress but only a 290% in-
crease in yield stress at constant pressure while the stress-strain
diagrams of Mears et al^^ showed comparable increases in fracture and
yield stresses. Mears also observed that pressure altered the deformation
pattern and decreased elongation at fracture. Localized necking continued,
producing a very narrow neck which then fractured, instead of propagating
along the sample as at atmospheric pressure. Spitzig and Richmond''^ and
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Trent et al attributed this behavior to the pressure medium used.
They found no change in deformational behavior or elongation at fracture
when the sample was Jacketed, separating it fro™ the pressure „ediu„
They concluded that fluids which are inert at atmospheric pressure can act
as stress cracking agents at higher pressures. Therefore, although
hydrostatic pressure
.akes defecation
.ore difficult, it does not appear
to affect the maximum draw ratio.
Pressure may also act as an activating agent for deformation. Mead
and Porter^« have shown that the elongational viscosity, the ratio of
extrusion pressure to extrusion rate decrea^f^^ withidLtj, a eases increasing pressure.
84Shimada et al found a linear increase in In (extrusion rate) with
increasing pressure. This behavior is consistent with the yield theory
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of Eyring who proposed that flow occurs when a molecular segment acquires
sufficient energy to surmount a potential energy barrier. Shear stress
lowers the barrier by raising the initial energy state and Eyring pre-
dicted a logarithmic relationship between viscosity and shear stress.
Deformation profiles show that extrusion does proceed predominantly
through shear flow.
Additional support for the application of Eyring's theory to solid
state extrusion is provided by the occurrence of slipstick extrusion at
low draw ratios under high pressure. Pressure builds, increasing the
extrusion rate, and then drops sharply accompanied by a surge of opaque,
curled extrudate. Distortions in the extrudate, melt fracture, are also
observed when melts are extruded rapidly. Blyer and Hart^^ proposed that
this occurs when the critical value of the melt elastic strain energy is
exceeded causing deformation between layers of polymer near the die wall.
The similarities in extrusion behavior suggest that crystalline slipstick
extrusion may be due to at least some segments acquiring the energy and
mobility of segments in the melt through high shear stresses created in
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the extrusion die.
Whether pressure activates or inhibits flow depends on other ex-
trusion conditions. Shi™ad,«^ observed that decreasing the extrusion
temperature diminished the accelerating effect of increasing pressure on
the extrusion rate. Mead and Porter'" found a sharp increase in
elongational viscosity at approximately draw ratio 15 where strain
hardening begins. It also has been observed in this study that increased
extrusion pressure has no effect on rate at high draw ratios. Thus, as
extrusion conditions become more difficult, extrusion pressure appears
to transform from an activating shear stress to a predominantly inhibiting
hydrostatic pressure. A higher percentage of the extrusion pressure must
be exerted toward overcoming the increased flow stress and billet-di
friction. Hence less pressure is available to increase the extrusi
e
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rate. Shimada^^ calculated activation energies for flow at various
pressures at a draw ratio of 30. He found an increase in the activation
energy needed for flow with increasing pressure indicating that the
pressure acted as an inhibiting force. This trend may be reversed at low
draw ratios before strain hardening has occurred.
The effect of pressure on extrudate properties is obscured by its
concomitant effect on the extrusion rate and by its possible effect on
the actual extrusion temperature in the die. It is unknown whether
pressure is acting as an accelerating or an inhibiting force. The
pressure drop and distribution within the die are also unknown. Capiati
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and Porter observed an increase in modulus with pressure. This may be
due to a decrease in the actual extrusion temperature through undercooling
or to the faster extrusion rate decreasing relaxation of tie molecules
by decreasing annealing time at the high extrusion temperature. Mead and
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Porter found that the tensile properties of an extrudate decreased after
annealing. T,. observed increase in total birefringence and „ore negative
thermal expansion coefficient with increasing pressure ™ay also be ex-
plained by either of the ^echanis^s. Peterlin proposed that extrudates
have higher moduli than drawn samples of the same draw ratio due to
better fibrillar packing with increased pressure. In conclusion, of
the several possible mechanisms through which pressure improves tensile
properties, the true cause or combination of causes is not clear.
34Peterlm proposed that pressure allows higher draw ratios to be
achieved by extrusion than by drawing. Buckley and Long^^ reported that
ductility in the amorphous phase increased under hydrostatic pressure.
However, the maximum draw ratio obtained by both drawing and extrusion is
dependent on initial morphology^^' ^1 and processing conditions . ^^'^l
Drawn and extruded samples of the same polymer processed under identical
temperature and strain rate have not yet been prepared. Furthermore it
is possible that higher draw ratios will be obtained by both processes
through additional modifications. Therefore, no conclusions can be drawn
concerning the effect of pressure on the maximum draw ratio at this time.
Lubrication
The effect of lubrication between the die and billet surfaces has
been widely investigated. Lubrication can be accomplished in ram
extrusion by coating the die and/or billet and by hydrostatic extrusion
in which the pressure medium acts as a lubricant. Perkins, using
Teflon spray as a lubricant, achieved higher draw ratios without loss
of properties. Pradecki and Statton also obtained higher draw ratios
and reduced extrusion pressures again using a fluorocarbon lubricant.
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Howeve.. the. observed a decrease in modulus and transparency. The. con
eluded that lubrication reduces friction which decreases shear flow and
increases elongational flow. The total deformation process becomes less
efficient resulting in a reduction in properties. Reduced friction would
be expected to decrease shear stresses and change the billet deformation
pattern. However, Kanamoto et al« did not f.nd an increase in extensional
flow in the deformation profile of extruded polyethylene using lubrication.
The pressure medium in hydrostatic extrusion can act as a lubricant
and as a plasticizer. Davis and PampiUo" found that the tensile
properties of polyethylene under hydrostatic pressure varied with the
pressure medium used. They concluded that the medium is absorbed and
plasticizes the sample altering its tensile properties. Willi 93ams re-
ported that hydrostatic extrusion gives smoother extrudate surfaces thar
OA
ram extrusion and Davis^^ found that die lubrication also improves the
surface appearance of hydrostaticly extruded samples. Gupta and
McCormick^^ and Nakayama and Kanetsuna^^ observed that friction between
the die and billet and consequently the minimum pressure required for
extrusion were a function of the pressure medium.
The effect of lubrication on melt extrusion has also been examined.
Shaw reported that lubrication decreases the pressure drop in the die
during extrusion. It also changes the balance of shear and extensional
forces resulting in more extensional flow. He concluded, as did Everage
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and Ballman in a related study, that increased extensional flow pro-
duces high tensile stresses which lead to fracture.
In conclusion, except for the loss of extrudate transparency
observed by Pradecki and Statton, lubrication has been shown to improve
extrudate appearance. It also reduces friction, which may enhance
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extensional flow, and can act as a plastici.er. The effect on ext.udate
properties is uncertain. At constant extrusion pressure, lubrication
increases the extrusion rate which „ay decrease annealing and improve
properties. However, it also decreases deformation ti.e which is necessary
to obtain high draw ratios. (The effects of annealing and deformation time
will be discussed extensively in the section on extrusion rate.) The
increase in extrusion rate may also be due to the shift to increased
extensional flow and may not be detrimental to the formation of high
modulus structures. It is also unknown if extensional flow will similarly
cause fracture in solid-state extrusion as it does in melt extrusion.
Morphology
The deformation process during solid-state extrusion and drawing is
a series of morphological rearrangements, ultimately limited by
morphologies which fail under the force necessary to continue deformation.
Therefore, it seems likely that the initial morphology, determined by
molecular weight, molecular weight distribution, and crystallization
conditions, should influence the deformation process, maximum draw ratio,
and modulus at a constant draw ratio. Porter and coworkers"^ ^
' have
studied the effects of initial morphology on extrusion and extrudate
properties whereas Ward"^"^ has concentrated on its effects on drawing.
Capaccio et al"^"^ have reviewed the work of Ward and coworkers on
drawing. Initially, samples of various weight average molecular weight,
M^, which were either quenched or slow cooled from the melt, were drawn
under constant conditions of temperature, strain rate, and time.^°
Higher draw ratios were obtained at equivalent drawing times from
samples of lower and from slow cooled samples at equivalent M^. The
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effect of crystallization conditions decreased as increased. These
results indicate that higher crystallinity obtained at lower and by
Slow cooling promotes deformation. However, in a later study/a quenched
sample annealed to approximately the same crystallinity as a slow cooled
sample exhibited drawing behavior intermediate between the two extremes .^^O
Furthermore, as was increased, the effects of annealing were reduced.
It was concluded that drawing behavior is determined primarily by coarse
changes in morphological topology produced by initial crystallization
conditions and secondarily by the level of crystallinity. Reducing both
and undercooling lowers the melt viscosity and allows more uniform
crystallization. Deformation is facilitated by the more orderly structure
and reduction of tie molecules^^^
' between crystalline regions and
entanglements within amorphous regions. Highly crystalline, low molecular
weight material in samples with a broad molecular weight distribution
CMWD) may aid deformation by facilitating alignment^^^' ^^'^ and by its
comparitively easy deformation. However, the effect of number average
molecular weight is relatively minor to that of M
w*
As is increased, the slower deformation of the amorphous fraction
begins to control the overall drawing behavior and reduces the maximum
draw ratio. ^^^'^^^'•'^^ However, high draw ratios can be obtained by
increasing the drawing time or temperature. '^^'^"•^^^ Therefore, it was
proposed that the initial morphology is a network of semipermanent
junction points consisting of crystalline regions and amorphous entangle-
ments which have similar effects on drawing behavior.'^'* This concept is
supported by several findings. A correlation was found between increasing
draw time to reach a constant draw ratio and decreasing melt flow index
(MFI) of samples of various M and MWD."^^^ Yield stress was found to be
w
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independent of M^. Capaccio and Ward^^^ observed that crosslinks produced
by sample irradiation had a comparable effect on drawing behavior as in-
creasing M^. Finally, several studies have associated the optimum
drawing temperature for maximum modulus with the o^-transition.^^'^^'^S
However, further work has shown that the optimum temperature is increased
for ultra-high molecular weight sampleslO'* even though the o.-transition
probably decreases due to the less perfect crystalline structure of these
samples. It was proposed that optimum drawing occurred at temperatures
producing comparable levels of internal viscosity
. However, the
maximum modulus at the optimum temperature decreased with increasing
molecular weight, indicating less efficient deformation.
The effectiveness of the deformation process can be directly related
to tensile modulus. Moduli of samples drawn to the same draw ratio and
temperature were found to be independent of and crystallization con-
106ditions. This suggests that tie molecules formed during crystallization
are an insignificant fraction of the total in the drawn sample. However,
they may be the initiation sites for fracture which lowers the maximum
draw ratio for higher molecular weights. The homogenizing effect of
deformation was also reported by Meinel and Peterlin"^^"^ who found equal
crystallinity after a draw ratio of 5.0 in samples quenched and quenched-
then-annealed. They also observed that the X-ray crystal long period is
dependent only on the drawing temperature and independent of the initial
long period.
Porter and coworkers have studied the effects of various initial
morphologies, including different and levels of crystallinity, single
crystals, and extended chain crystals on extrusion and have reached con-
clusions analogous to those of Ward. Quenched and annealed samples could
be extruded to equal draw ratios and possessed sl.ilar „duU at equiva-
lent draw ratios.l^ Bigg et al''^ also observed this behavior. Single
crystals obtained fro. solution and extended chain crystals forced under
selective temperatures and pressures both extruded at faster rates and
achieved higher draw ratios than folded chain crystals. Again this
implies that fewer entanglements and a .ore regular structure promotes
deformation. However, extended chain crystals produced unfractured
extrudates only at ^ 147 x lO'^ possibly due to stress concentrations
caused by segregation of low molecular weight material to spherulitic
boundaries and a reduction of interspherulitic tie molecules. Tie
molecule concentrations sufficient to transfer stress and prevent brittle
fracture between spherulites are produced during crystallization of high
molecular weight samples 16 ^.^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^
samples with an optimum combination of folded and extended chain crystals.
This suggests that crystals act as junctions able to transfer stress
between extended chains more efficiently than Van der Walls forces.
Several authors have studied the effects of M„ on extrusion. Perkinsw
^ ,117 ^ ,et al reported that extrusion rate decreased but modulus was unaffected
by increasing M^. Hope et al/^^ performing a similar study, found that
the maximum draw ratio decreased but modulus again was independent of
increasing except at ultra-high where it decreased. They found
that extrusion rate decreased with decreasing MFI and that maximum
properties are produced at an optimum MFI and extrusion temperature.
Gibson and Ward/^^ in conventional extrusion, and Zachariades et al^^^
coextruding two different molecular weights, also found a similar
correlation between extrusion rate and MFI.
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In conclusion, it has been shown that deformation by both drawing
and extrusion is controlled by a network of junctions represented by an
MFI. Crystalline regions dominate deformation at low whereas amorphous
entanglements are ascendant at higher M^. Properties are independent of
M„ in the range 60,000 to 250,000« and of initial crystallinity. Ultra-
high and extended chain crystals do affect the deformation process
but. in general, properties are determined by morphologies, microfibrils,
produced by the deformation process which are insensitive to the initial
morphology.
Die Geometry
Extrusion dies used here are composed of a cone leading into a
cylindrical capillary. Extrusion rate and pressure and extrudate proper-
ties are all affected by die geometry. Several approaches to metal
extrusion analysis have been developed which predict the effects of die
angle and surface, capillary length, draw ratio, and pultrusion on
frictional and redundant work and consequently extrusion pressure. They
include pressure balance, slip line, and upper and lower bound analysis.
Numerous authors have quoted and adapted original work in this field.
Direction to the original work may be found in references 47 and 121-123.
Discussion of individual methods is beyond the scope of this thesis.
Therefore, only their predictions, which are generally consistent, will
be presented and explained through upper bound analysis. Metal extrusion
analysis techniques have been adapted to polymer extrusion with modifi-
cations for the effects of strain rate, strain hardening, and hydrostatic
pressure, as will be discussed.
In upper bound analysis, the work imparted to the system by the
extrusion pressure must equal work expended during extrusion consisting
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of Mllet deformation, overcoming billet-die and billet-barrel friction
and redundant strain, changing the direction of flow at the cone
entrance and exit. The effect of die geometry on extrusion pressure can
be understood by examining its individual influence on each of these
three components. Pressure is predicted and experimentally found to be
proportional to true strain and increases linearly with the logarithm of
draw ratio in non-strain hardening materials
.
Friction is also increased by the larger die surface area at higher
draw ratio. Work lost to friction can be modified by lubrication, die
material, and extrusion temperature. Hardened steels and tungsten
carbide can be more highly polished than softer metals such as brass and
have lower coefficients of friction. Capillary length has a negligible
effect on extrusion pressure when well polished dies are used.^^ Higher
extrusion temperatures have also been found to reduce friction. Larger
die angles reduce die surface area and friction. However, work lost to
redundant strain is increased.
Pugh^23 ^^^^^^ ^^^^ pulling stress in pultrusion reduces compres-
sive stresses in the die and consequently billet-die friction. Thus
less work is consumed per unit volume of extrudate in pultrusion than in
extrusion. Pressure not consumed by friction can be used to increase
the extrusion rate explaining the higher extrusion rates obtained by
pultrusion than by extrusion at equivalent total pressures. Pugh's
analysis also predicts that the effect of pulling will increase with
increasing draw ratio and coefficient of friction and that pulling and
pushing stresses should produce equal extrusion rates in the absence of
friction. These predictions are based solely on billet-die friction
and not on the increase in yield stress with hydrostatic pressure.
Shi.ada et al«^ cached si.Har conclusions in an analysis of puUrusion''
Metal extrusion analysis has been adapted to the extrusion of
polymers. l„da et al applied pressure balance, '24-126 ^^.^ „^^_125
and upper bound analysis'^ using the stress-strain characteristics of
the polymer during drawing to compute the work of deformation. Strain
hardening was also accounted for except in slip line analysis. Agreement
between calculated and experimental values of extrusion pressure with
increasing draw ratio was good in all analyses. However, only slip line
analysis correctly predicted pressure to increase with increasing die
angle. Kolbeck and Uhlman,'" following Imada's upper bound analysis and
neglecting friction, were able to predict the increase in pressure with
die angle and maintained reasonable agreement with experimental extrusion
pressures. Snelling and Lontz'^S 3^,^333^^^^ calculated extrusion
pressures including only terms for strain hardening and strain rate effects
8 7Coates et al reported an analysis employing the lower bound method
modified to account for the effects of strain rate, strain hardening,
hydrostatic pressure, and redundant strain on the flow stress. They
showed that extrusion pressure increased more than linearly with the
logarithm of draw ratio due to increasing strain hardening and strain
rate and proposed that a trumpet shaped die would enhance extrusion rates
by maintaining a constant strain rate with increasing draw ratio.
Redundant work was negligible at a die angle of 15° and friction became
increasingly important as draw ratio increased. Under circumstances in
which pressure does not increase the extrusion rate, such as high draw
ratio, increases in pressure are completely absorbed by the additional
pressure required to overcome the accompanying increase in surface
friction and flow stress.^'' Gupta and McCormick^^ used a similarly
modified upper bound approach. Thev nredirt^^ or, ^ . • np c ed an optimum angle of 16
which could be shifted by lubrication, at a draw ratio of 6.75 and an
'
extrusion rate of 1 mm/min. Their results are similar to those of Coates
except for a higher level of work expended for redundant strain.
In summary, the different methods of analysis are surprisingly pre-
dictive considering the variation in assumptions made and differences in
the relative contributions of deformation, friction, redundant work,
strain hardening, strain rate, and hydrostatic pressure to the total
extrusion pressure. However, the best results are obtained when all of
these factors are taken into consideration.
Studies of the effect of die geometry on extrudate properties have
centered on the effects of die angle. Nakayama and Kanetsuna^^Q observed
that density increased but orientation was constant with increasing die
angle. They also experimentally found that the die angle requiring the
lowest extrusion pressure decreased with increasing draw ratio to the
lowest angle used of 20°. Pradecki and Statton^^ observed that higher
draw ratios could be obtained at lower angles but that modulus and
transparency were reduced. They proposed that low angles and lubrication
increased elongational and decreased shear flow. However, maximum
properties are obtained by an optimum combination.
Perkins'*^ conducted an extensive study of die angle on extrusion
characteristics and extrudate properties. He proposed that elongational
flow is enhanced at large die angles. However, deformation profiles from
low angle dies^^ and lubricated dies in both solid^^ and melt^^ state
extrusion show that elongational flow is enhanced at smaller angles.
Deformation profiles during drawing, corresponding to a 0° angle, of
course exhibit purely extensional flow.
on
ow or
Perkins observed a decrease in extrusion rate but an increase in
.axi.u. dra. ratio with increasing die angle. Birefringence, tensile
n^odulus, and tensile strength were at a .axi.u. between 20 and 30°. The
thermal expansion coefficient was at a .axi.u. between 30 and 90° while
melting point and crystal 1 inity were constant except for a decrease at
120°. Higher molecular weight shifted the opti™ angle to a lower value
for all characterizations. This evidence, considered with the previously
presented results, indicates that lower angles allow faster extrusi
rates and higher draw ratios through either greater elongational f]
a lower strain rate. It will also be shown in Chapter VI that the angle
between the cone and capillary is a major cause of extrudate fracture.
Biggs^^ proposed this was due to high localized elongation at this corner
as illustrated by slip line analysis.
The increase in maximum draw ratio in Perkins' study is in disagree-
ment with observations by Kolbeck and Uhlman,^^? p^^^^^^j.- statton,^^
and in this thesis and is unexplained. An optimum combination of shear
and elongational flow, dependent on molecular weight and the property,
may be necessary to obtain optimum properties. Shear stress may be
transferred to microfibrillar crystalline blocks resulting in an increase
in tie molecule concentration and improved properties. However, high
shear stress at large angles may cause chain fracture and reduce
properties before becoming evident as macroscopic fracture.
Pultrusion
Pultrusion is a variation on the extrusion process in which a
pulling force is attached to the emerging extrudate. The method has
been demonstrated by Shimada^^ and by Hope . "^^
' A similar approach,
die drawing, in which only a pulling force is used to draw a billet
through an ext^sion die, has been developed by Ward and coworkers '^^>^^2
These processes offer advantages over the conventional extrusion process
Pultrusion will be discussed here and in the experimental section.
Both Shx.ada and Hope showed that the extrusion rate increased with
the addition of a pulling force. Shi.ada observed that K, the ratio of
pushing to pulling pressures which produce equivalent extrusion rates,
was 2.9. Thus, pressure when applied by pulling is a .ore effective de-
for.ational force than when applied by pushing. This relationship was
valid at all extrusion rates and combinations of pushing and pulling
pressures and allowed superposition of plots of extrusion rate versus
various combinations of pushing plus pulling pressures. Pultrusion
allowed the achievement of higher extrusion rates without fracture than
could be obtained by extrusion, indicating that stress concentrations
associated with high strain rates are reduced. There was no significant
difference in tensile moduli between extruded and pultruded samples im-
plying similarity in final morphology. This is expected since Peterlin
found little morphological difference between drawn and extruded samples.
Shimada also found extrudate modulus to be independent of the total
applied extrusion pressure. This indicates that extrusion pressure does
not act as a hydrostatic force by lowering the effective extrusion temper-
ature. If this were the case, an equivalent total effective pressure,
shing plus 2.9 times pulling pressure, consisting of a higher percent-
e of pulling pressure should produce a higher extrusion rate but a
lower modulus since undercooling is reduced. The independence of modulus
from pulling pressure also implies that annealing is completed while the
sample length is maintained by compressive stress. Therefore it appears
pu
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that a pulling force acts as an Independent and .ore effective defo™a-
tional force than a pushing force.
The ability of a pulling pressure to produce faster extrusion rates
than^an equivalent pushing pressure has been
.athe.atically explained by
Pugh and by Shi.ada by a reduction in billet-die friction. Several
intuitive explanations will be given here. Polyethylene's folded chain
structure can be roughly compared to a rope folded or coiled in a regular
pattern with lin^Ued adhesion between adjacent sections of rope. Con-
ceptually, it is easier to break the adhesion, unfold, and pass the rope
through an orifice smaller than the diameter of the entire structure by
pulling than by deforming and forcing the structure through by pushing.
In pultrusion, the structure is pulled and compressed against the die
wall. Folds away from the die exit partially deform and partially act
as a fixed end promoting a more tensile deformation of folds in a zone
closer to the exit. Application of the pulling force has been observed
to cause necking in experimental work for this thesis. Less work is
lost to structural transformations and compression, modes of deformation
which do not contribute to the extrusion rate. The net result is a more
efficient use of pulling force than pushing force for deformation which
produces higher extrusion rates. Although the ends of individual chains
cannot be grasped and pulled, a similar deformation process is expected
to occur during pultrusion of polyethylene.
The greater effectiveness of a pulling pressure can be visualized
in other ways. During extrusion the effective pressure decreases as the
die exit is approached. Thus there is less deformational force at higher
draw ratios where strain hardening and increased strain rate have in-
creased the stress needed for deformation.^^ Pulling places the greatest
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defo«ationaI fo.ce at the die exU. A decrease in puHin, pressure
proceeding into the die is not as detrimental to the deformation process
because deformation is becoming increasingly easier. Motion is more
continuous throughout the die and the extrusion rate is increased.
Pugh Showed that pulling stress decreases compressive stresses in
the die Which reduces work diverted to overcoming friction and allows
the total pressure to be used more efficiently for billet deformation.
Reduction m compressive stress also reduces the increase in flow stress
with pressure.
With these mechanisms in mind, predictions can be made concerning
the effect of extrusion conditions on It is expected that V will
increase with draw ratio. Necking, caused by the pulling force, should
occur at the same strain in the die independent of the die draw ratio.
As the die draw ratio increases, greater deformation will occur without
a corresponding increase in friction or pressure acting as a hydrostatic
force inhibiting deformation. Therefore X should increase. Larger die
angles should also enhance K . Pultrusion combines the deformational
flow patterns of shear from the die geometry and elongation from drawing.
Extrusion becomes more difficult at higher angles because greater shear
flow is required. Therefore, the addition of the more facile elongational
flow from pulling will have a greater effect. A less crystalline initial
morphology is expected to decrease \ since the advantage of pulling is
thought to be partially derived from the regularity in structure. Higher
temperatures may also reduce X . Deformation occurs more easily as the
temperature is increased. This reduces the difference in deformational
efficiency between pushing and pulling. It also prevents the structure
from acting as a fixed end. The predictions on the effect of temperature.
die angle, and draw ratio on X wi n • .A ll be examined m the experimental
section.
in conclusion, puUrusion has been experi.entally shown to be a „ore
effective deformation process than straight soUd-state extrusion. These
results show that the deformation rate can be increased without a loss of
properties and that extrusion pressure does not have a significant under-
cooling effect, contrary to previous studies on extrusion pressure.^"
Several mechanisms have been offered here to account for the greater
effectiveness of a pulling pressure based on the more efficient use of
force for deformation by pulling than by pushing. Predictions on the
effect of extrusion conditions on X based on this model will be tested
in Chapter V.
Extrusion Rate
In the preceding sections the extrusion rate has been shown to be
influenced by pressure, temperature, lubrication, initial morphology,
die geometry, and addition of a pulling force. Each of these factors
has its own effects on deformation, and consequently extrudate properties,
which act in conjunction and obscure the effects of strain rate and
annealing time associated with the extrusion rate. However, the influence
of extrusion rate can be estimated by drawing samples at different strain
rates and annealing extrudates for various times.
A study of extrudate dimensional changes by Mead and Porter^^ showed
that annealing begins between 86 and 93°C; Gibson and Ward^^"^ observed
irreversible dimensional changes at 70°C. Large scale structural re-
organization occurs above 125°C and splits the DSC melting curve into
two peaks. One peak has the same melting temperature as the original
cu.ve ana the other is lo«.. A„ increase in the total a.ea of the new
curve correlates with a decrease in modulus. Anneaiin, also reduces the
total birefringence but increases the crystallinity.^^^ These results
indicate that annealing relaxes taut tie molecules and removes defects
fro™ the crystalline region. Slower extrusion rates allow ™ore
annealing and consequently should decrease the modulus.
Annealing is reduced by laterally constraining the extrudate.^^
The variation in pressure in the die is unknown. However, high pres-
sures must still exist at the exit of the conical region since defeca-
tion occurs. Therefore, higher extrusion pressures .ay reduce annealing
However, it would be difficult to distinguish between reduction of
annealing and increase in tie molecule concentration which «y also be
pron,oted by higher extrusion pressures. Increasing the pressure may
lower the effective extrusion temperature by increasing undercooling,
causing more microfibrillar crystalline block deformation and conse-
quently increasing the tie molecule concentration.
Annealing likely occurs in the die capillary where compressive
forces may be low. However, the temperature in the capillary is lower
than that in the die due to its exposure to the ambient temperature.^"
This would reduce annealing. Property losses in the capillary region
may be reduced by using a pulling force on the emerging extrudate.
Annealing with fixed ends has been shown to increase the modulus of
23drawn samples. The fixed ends prevent the sample from shrinking, but
tie molecule relaxation occurs by chain slip through crystalline blocks.
However, on cooling, the tautness is recovered by crystallization of the
additional conformation length by chain folding onto existing crystals.
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Shimada did not find an increase in modulus by adding a pulling force
43m his pultrusion experiments. However he also did nn. k^ ci, jitj i not observe the
normally found increase in modulus with increasinp r^.^.cg pressure. Therefore
his results cannot be unequivocally construed as Pvid.n/ '-wii;>Liuea e e ce against the
ability of a pulling force to improve tensile properties.
The effect of extrusion rate on deformation can be considered apply-
ing the time-temperature superposition principle. Analogous to increasing
the temperature, both deformation to high draw ratios and relaxation of
tie molecules occur more easily as the strain rate decreases. Above the
•C -transition, the relaxation process dominates. Although higher draw
ratios can be obtained, modulus decreases with increasing extrusion
temperature. At lower strain rates, the predominant effect appears to be
the deformation process. As stated earlier, longer drawing times are
required to draw quenched samples to the same draw ratio as slow cooled
samples. However their moduli are equivalent
. Farrell and Keller^^
reported a decrease in modulus at constant draw ratio for polyethylene
extruded at higher strain rates by increasing the crosshead speed. Mod-
ulus decreased even though presumably extrusion pressure increased, due
to the higher flow stress at higher strain rates, which should increase
modulus. Taylor and Clark^^ found that low strain rates are required to
superdraw, i.e., post
-neck drawing, polypropylene. Tensile strength and
modulus also increased with decreasing strain rates. Capaccio et al^°^
also observed a decrease in modulus with increasing strain rate in drawn
polyethylene. This evidence indicates that lower strain rates increase
the percentage of deformation occurring by crystalline chain unfolding
and reduces deformation by crystalline block slip. Stress degradation
may be decreased by reduction of stress concentrations in the amorphous
phase. The slower deformation increases tensile properties by reducing
cha.n fracture and .ore eff.e.entl. transferrin, stress to and defor..n,
.icronbriUar crystalline MocKs. Thus
.ore deformation occurs through
mechanisms which increase tensile properties.
Variations in Properties
As a Function of Position
The variation in polyethylene deformation profiles demonstrates the
existence of complex stress fields during extrusion which are dependent
on molecular weight. The possibility that a nonuniform stress field
produces variations in properties has been investigated. Farrell and
Keller^^ measured the concentration of folds at a given fold length in
extruded polyethylene by the longitudinal acoustic mode of Raman
spectroscopy. A correlation was found between decreasing fold concen-
tration, indicating increasing deformation, with increasing modulus. Fold
concentration was also measured at five points across the diameter of an
extrudate of draw ratio 12. The lowest fold concentration was found
at the extrudate's center followed by the outer edge at the billet.
Points at one half the distance between the edge and center showed the
highest concentration. This pattern, /-^^
,
is the inverse of the de-
formation profile of a polyethylene of similar molecular weight extruded
at the same temperature and draw ratio by Kanamoto.^^ If the relation
between these two profiles is valid, it indicates that slower deformation
rates, manifested by reduced motion in the deformation profile, increases
chain unfolding and modulus. Farrell and Keller also found that modulus
decreases with increasing extrusion rate, consistent with this concept.
Slip line analysis showed that high, localized elongation occurs at the
corner of the cone and capillary in dies with large entrance angles.
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Williams, however, found no change in birefringence across the diameter
of a hydrostaticly extn^ded polypropylene. The draw ratio used >.as not
specified but .as between 5 and 15. He reasoned that strain hardening
strengthens the deforced region which transfers stress to an undefor„ed
region. Thus, all regions are eventually deforced to the sa^e extent.
These results are contrary to those of Farrel and Keller unless Williams-
sample was near draw ratio IS where birefringence is independent of
draw ratio.
A study utilizing wide angle and small angle X-ray techniques was
done on polyethylene samples drawn to draw ratio 7.5 by Kasai and
Kakuda.l^^ Deformation profiles at drawn samples show uniform
elongational flow. Although variations in the diffraction patterns as
a function of position were observed in the neck, there was no variation
in the final extrudate, as expected.
These three studies indicate there may be a correlation between
deformation profiles and extrudate properties. It is uncertain whether
extrudate properties vary significantly along the extrudate diameters.
Additional studies are needed to clarify these issues.
CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS FOR
DRAW RATE AND PROPERTIES STUDY
Research Plan
The experimental wort in this thesis is divided into three sections:
W the effect of ext^sion conditions on extrudate properties, (2) the
effect of draw ratio, die angle, and extrusion te,nperature on X, the
ratio of pushing to pulling pressures which produce equivalent extrusion
rates during pultrusion, and (3) methods to increase draw ratio and
tensile modulus.
The_Effect of Extrusion Conditions on Extrudate Properties
Billets were crystallized under pressures ranging from 30 to 121 MPa
to study the effects of initial morphology on extrusion rate. The billet
were extruded at 213 and 182 MPa pushing pressure (P,) and pultruded at
182 MPa P^ plus 4.0 MPa pulling pressure (P^)
. Unexpectedly, a 600%
variation in extrusion rate was found at constant extrusion temperature
and pressure which was unrelated to crystallization pressure. Extrusi
rate also varied widely at constant crystallization pressure. It is
believed that the range in extrusion rate was caused by variations in
lubrication between billets. The billets were unintentionally lubricated
from handling during their preparation from extrusion. Evidence for
this theory is given in Chapter VI. Although lubrication masked the
effects of crystallization pressure on extrusion rate, it provided an
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opportunity to determine the effects nf r.„i^tt o pultrusion and extrusion pressure
unconfounded by the effects of extrusion rate.
Studies correlating lubrication, pressure, and pultrusion with ex-
trudate properties have not been conclusive in terms of their effects or
mechanisms. Increasing pressure has been found to increase^^ and have
no effect^^ on modulus. The increase in modulus may be due to either
greater undercooling or reduced annealing at the faster extrusi
produced by higher pressures. A pulling force was observed to hav
84effect on modulus although a decrease in modulus has been found
extrudates annealed with loose ends.^^ Lubrication has been observed
both to decrease" and to have no effect^ on modulus; increased drawing
speed has been shown to decrease modulus.
The purpose of this study is to determine the effects of extrusion
rate, lubrication, extrusion pressure, and pultrusion on extrudate
properties and morphology and thus attempt to explain changes in the
deformation process induced by these parameters. Samples have been
characterized by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), tensile testing,
shrinkage, and density. A series of extrudates of increasing extrusion
rate produced at the three processing conditions have been characterized
to determine the effect of extrusion rate and/or lubrication at each
condition (Table lA)
.
Utilizing the range of extrusion rates produced
under the three conditions, the effect of extrusion rate was eliminated.
To isolate the effect of pressure from deformation time, properties of
extrudates produced at = 213 and 182 MPa having similar extrusion
rates were compared (Table IB). The same comparison was made between
extrudates produced at = 182 and P^ = 182 plus P^ = 4.0 MPa to
determine the effect of pulling pressure (Table IC)
. For control, the
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properties of extrudates having si.ila. rates at each extrusion condition
were compared. It is possible that the initial billet morphology in-
fluenced extrudate morphology. Therefore, extrudates produced fro.
billets crystallized under the same (Table 2A) and different (Table 2B)
crystalUzat.on pressures which have sxmilar ext^sion rates have been
compared
.
The Effect of Draw Ratio, Die Angle
and Extrusion Temperature on Pultrusion
A pulling pressure produces faster extrusion rates than an equivalent
pushing pressure during pultrusion. The ratio between pushing and pulling
pressures which produce equivalent extrusion rates is given by X
. m
Chapter III-C-8 on pultrusion, mechanisms explaining the greater effec-
tiveness of a pulling pressure and expected effects of draw ratio.
Table 1
Characterized Polyethylene Extrudates
A. Effects of Extrusion Rate on Extrudate Properties
Extrusion Pressure
Extrusion Rate,
cm/min
.
Pp = 213 MPa
4.31
2.82
1.83
1.81
1.55
1.03
0.94
0.93
Pg = 182 MPa
3.60
1.90
1.83
1.49
1.48
1 .05
0.66
0.54
Pp = 182 +
P^ = 4.0 MPa
2.84
2.17
2.12
1 .52
1 .06
0.59
0.71
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B. Effects of Extrusion Pressure on ExtrudateProperties Prepared at Constant Extrusion Rate
Extrusion Pressure p _ 91
^
lE-^213_MPa Pp = 182 MPa
Extrusion Rate, . o-z
cm/min. ' 1.83
1 .55
1.03
1.05
0.54
1.49
1.05
C. Effect of Pultrusion on Extrudate Properties
Prepared at Constant Extrusion Rate
Extrusion Pressure P -107 mp. I^E " ^
l^p - 182 MPa Pj = 4.0 MPa
Extrusion Rate, i aq
cm/min. '•^^
1.06
0.59
Table 2
Polyethylene Extrudates Characterized as Controls
A. Comparison of Extrudate Properties Prepared at
Constant Extrusion Rate Crystallized Under the Same Pressure
Extrusion Pressure Pg = 213 MPa P^ = 182 MPa
Extrusion Rate,
- Billet Crystallization 0.94 - 51 1 90 - 30
cm/min. Pressure, MPa
0.93 - 51 1.83 - 30
B. Comparison of Extrudate Properties Prepared at Constant
Extrusion Rate Crystallized Under Different Pressures
n + n
Pp = 182 +
Extrusion Pressure P^ = 213 MPa P, = 182 MPa P^ = 4.0 MPac
—
L
—
L '-
Extrusion Rate, - Billet Crystal- 1.83 - 91 1.49 - 30 2.17 - 30
cm/min. lization
Pressure, MPa 1.81 - 121 1.48 - 61 2.12 - 121
extrusion temperature, die angle, and molecular weight on X, derived
from these mechanisms, were proposed. The purpose of this study is to
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determine the effect of extrusion temperature, draw ratio, and die an,,e
on X and thus determine the a/^i *un n validity of the proposed mechanisms.
Various methods of calculating V and the effert i.6 r\ a zn tt c of pultrusion on defor-
mation profiles also are discussed.
^^2^h^ds_toJncrease Draw Ratio and Tensile Modulus
In the course of the experimental work for the previous two sections
it was noted that lubrication and possibly pulling pressure affected
deformation profiles and the maximum draw ratio achieved before fracture.
From these observations, mechanisms explaining the effects of lubrication,
pulling pressure, and die geometry on the maximum draw ratio obtainable
were developed. In this section, methods to achieve higher draw ratios
based on these mechanisms were tested. Samples of high draw ratio pro-
duced by two of the methods were characterized and compared with samples
of lower draw ratio to determine the efficiency of the deformation
process
.
Billet Preparation
Billets were prepared for extrusion as follows. An Instron
capillary rheometer, Model A70, was heated to 120°C and the bottom of
the capillary blocked. Prior to filling with the sample, pellets of high
density polyethylene (DuPont Alathon 7050, M^ = 59,000, Mj^, = 19,000,
MFI = 17.5), a short Teflon plug was inserted into the capillary. The
pellets were then packed under 242 MPa for 1 min. with the extrusion
plunger. The capillary was refilled and capped with a Teflon plug and
the pellets packed under 242 MPa for 30 min. Maintaining the pressure
at 242 MPa, the temperature was raised to 150°C and held for 5 min.
Pressure was then reduced to the desired crystaUization pressure and
held for 15 .in. Next the temperature was raised to no°C. while main-
taining constant pressure, and held for 10 ™in. The heaters were then
turned off and cooling under the crysta 1 Uzat ion pressure occurred.
Billets were crystallized under 30, 51, 61, 71,
, and 12, MPa. when
the capiUary had cooled to 80°C,
-95 .in., the billet was removed. The
bUlet, 0.95 cn, in diameter, was cut into sections 7 em in length, tapered
at one end, and split longitudinally. The interior of the split halves
was sanded with fine gra.ned sandpaper to a smooth surface to complete
billet preparation. The billet was unlubricated except as acquired
during handling.
Billet Characterization
Crystall inity
The effects of crystallization pressure on billet morphology were
characterized by density, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and
small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS)
.
Density was measured at room temperature by placing billet slices,
^1 mm thick, in a density gradient column of diethyleneglycol and
isopropyl alcohol. A gradient of 1.9 g/cm'Vcm column length was cali-
brated using density floats calibrated to + 0.0001 g/cm'\ The crystalline
mass fraction was calculated from the equation:
Xm = i:(i'-i^3)/(P^-P^p:fp^/r)
Where X^^^ = crystalline mass fraction
P = sample density
= density of the crystalline phase assumed to be 1.000 g/cm'^^
= density of the amorphous phase assumed to be 0.855 pjcm^^
Di fferential Scanning Calorimetrv
DSC was performed on a Perkin-El.er DSC-IB at a heating rate of
10°C/.in. Temperature was calibrated with indiu. and lead standards and
heat of fusion with an indiu. standard. Thin slices of billet were laid
flat in the sample pans to promote heat conduction. P.e and post
-melting
baselines were offset from each other. Therefore the fusion curve base-
line was drawn as shown in Fig. 2. Crystallinity was calculated assuming
a value of 69 for the heat of fusion for a perfect extended
chain crystal. Melting temperatures were read at the peak of the fusxon
curve and at the point where the curve broke away from the premelting
baseline. The peak width was measured at one half the peak height.
Small Angle X-ray Scattering
SAXS diffraction was measured using a Kratky Small Angle X-ray
Camera equipped with a Tennelec PSD 1100 one dimensional position sensi-
tive detector. Fold period was calculated by substituting the scattering
angle of peak scattering intensity into Bragg's equation. The Lorentz
correction, which adjusts for the effects of sample isotropy. was not
applied. However, a rough estimate of the corrected fold period is
presented.
Extrusion Processes
The billet was heated in the capillary rheometer for 5 min. prior
to the application of extrusion pressure, allowing it to equilibriate
at the extrusion temperature of 120°C. An unlubricated conical brass
die with a 20° cone angle and a 0.95 cm capillary length was used. The
die draw ratio, defined as the ratio of the inlet to the outlet cross-
sectional areas was 29.1 at room temperature. Heating the die to 120°C
Fig. 2. Drawing of DSC Baseline for
Calculation of Crystallinity
Area Used for Calculation of Crystallinity
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on-
reduced its draw ratio to 2q n p^-^29.0. Extrusion was begun by applying a c...
stant pressure of 213 MPa fZlOO atm ^ r .UlO .). Extrusion rate was measured by
employing a catheto.eter to follow the movement of a mar. taped to the
extrudate. Curling was prevented by extruding the sample into a narrow
tube. The extrusion rate was not recorded until a constant rate was
maintained corresponding to complete extrusion of the volume of the
tapered section of the binpt ru^rn lle . The rate was checked several times to
ensure that it was constant a-p^-^^. After approximately 15 cm of extrudate were
obtained, the pressure was lowered to 182 MPa. The extrusion rate was
again recorded.
The same billet was then pultruded by attaching 4.0 MPa (I kg) pulling
pressure to the emerging extrudate through the pulley system shown in
Fig. 3. Extrusion rate was measured through a recorder calibrated to
measure extrudate length, followed by revolutions in a gear attached to a
potentiometer, as a function of time. A straight recorder trace repre-
sented a constant extrusion rate.
Extrudate Characterization
Density
Crystallinity was determined from density measurements employing
the same method used for billet characterization. One cm lengths of
extrudate were used and their midpoint was taken as their equilibrium
position in the column.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry
DSC measurements were made on a Perkin-Elmer DSC-2 which provides
greater sensitivity to morphological differences than the DSC-IB
Fig. 3. PuLTRusioN Apparatus
LXTRUDATE
Aluminum
Clamp
Piano
Wire
TO Recorder
-Potentiometer
-WEIGHT
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Variations in sample weight were held to . 0.03
.g for sample sizes of
2.5
.g to eliminate any effect of sample weight on peak melting temper-
atures. Several samples from the same extrudate were run to obtain an
empirical measure of error due to procedural errors and variations along
the extrudate. The same sample of indium was run several times to
determine machine reproducibility. Calibration and calculations employed
with the DSC-2 are identical to those used with the DSC-IB.
Shrinkage
Shrinkage measurements for the stored elastic energy in the extrudate
were made to determine the efficiency of deformation. Samples 0.40 +
0.02 mm thick and approximately 1 cm long were sliced from the base of
the semicircular extrudates. These dimensions are an optimum geometry
for the shrinkage test. Melt shrinkage patterns show that the edges and
ends of the sample melt before the interior. The interior acts as a
rigid support inhibiting shrinkage and decreases the measured efficiency
of deformation. Thinner samples are heated at more even rates but curl
upon melting preventing accurate measurements. Thicknesses outside of
±0.02 mm range produced significant differences in shrinkage values.
Previously no change was found for thicknesses between 0.30 and 0.50
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,mm. Longer samples reduce end effects and measurement errors but also
curl upon melting.
Before being placed in the shrinkage bath, the sample length was
measured with a micrometer to +0.005 mm. The sample was then immersed
in silicone oil at 180°C (Arthur Thomas Co., Catalog #6428-R15) in a
beaker approximately 6.5 cm tall. As a solid, the sample sank in the
oil enhancing heat transfer and even melting. It melted before reaching
botto. and floated to the surface allowin, it to be
.e.oved without de
fetation. After crystallisation, the sample length was again measured
Molecular draw ratio (MDR,
,
representing deformation due to elastic bond
deformation, was calculated from:
s
MDR = ~ ^ 0
Where
= sample length after extrusion
Lq = sample length before extrusion =
Die draw ratio
Lg = sample length after melting
At a bath temperature of 180°C the sample melted completely in
approximately 6 sec. However, shrinkage continued with time the sample
was left in the bath until 8 min. at which point the sample became
circular. This conformation is due to thermodynamic forces converting
the melt to an equilibrium shape of lowest energy and not elastic force
incurred by deformation. Therefore, a study of MDR as a function of
shrinkage time was undertaken to determine the shrinkage point corre-
sponding to maximum elastic recovery and minimum viscous flow to the
equilibrium state. This time, 2 min., was used for the MDR and extrusion
rate study.
Mechanical Properties
Tensile modulus measurements were made from grip displacement on an
Instron tensile testing machine, Model TTCM. The grips, specifically
designed for the sample geometry, prevented slippage yet did not crush
88the sample. Since only one sample was made at each extrusion rate
and the aspect ratio, 42, was below that necessary to eliminate end
137-139
effects, the reproducibility of a single measurement, the variation
in modulus in samples taken from a single extrudate, and the effect of
aspect ratio on sample modulus were determined. The procedure given
here and interpretation of further experiments were based on these re-
sults. Four consecutive tests were run on each sample with a 5 min.
interval between each test. Tests were run at room temperature on a
sample 8 cm in length at a strain rate of 1.25 x 10"^ Modulus values
are reported for the first test and the average of the other three.
The interior surface of many of the extrudate halves was irregular
producing a variation in cross-sectional area. However, since modulus
is a bulk property, the average cross-sectional area can be used to
calculate modulus. This was determined from the following fraction:
(Sample weight)/ (Density) (Sample length). The density used for each
sample was as determined previously by density gradient column.
Previous studies have shown that an aspect ratio of approximately
100 is necessary to eliminate end effects found during tensile testing
r • 139of anisotropic materials. Tensile force is transmitted only to the
sample's exterior by the grips. It is then gradually conveyed to the
interior through shear stresses. Samples with low aspect ratios do not
allow the force to reach the interior and produce lower moduli. To
determine the effect of aspect ratio, the same sample of draw ratio 29.]
was tested at lengths of 26.8, 13.4, and 6.7 cm. This corresponds to
aspect ratios of 150.6, 75.3, and 37.7 respectively. The strain rate
was kept constant by varying the crosshead speed. The sample had a
smooth surface and a constant diameter. Five tests were run at each
length and the average of tests 2 through 5 is plotted versus aspect
ratio
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The constancy of modulus along an extrudate was determined by testing
four samples fro. the same extrudate. The average cross-sectional area
of the samples was different due to the unevenness of the interior sur-
face. Six tests were run on each sample and the average of tests 2
through 6 is reported.
Variation in Properties as a Function
of Radial Position in the Extrudate
Variation in properties as a function of radial position in the ex-
trudate was determined by DSC and shrinkage measurements made on
individual sections of the extrudate. DSC was done in triplicate on each
sample and shrinkage tests were done as many times as necessary to obtain
consistent values. Averages were then taken. In some cases, one DSC
value was excluded from the average when it was judged to be inconsistent
with two other similar values. Since only three measurements were taken,
judgement was not based on statistics, but on reproducibility of six
samples taken from the same extrudate. This method lowered standard
deviations but did not affect the sections' relative rankings or the
conclusions. The sections were then ranked from highest to lowest in
crystallinity, temperature at the start and peak of the melting curve,
and MDR. Similar values were placed together. Ranking was not
statistical
.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF
EXTRUSION RATE AND EXTRUDATE PROPERTIES STUDY
Billet Characterization
Billet crystallinity was determined as a function of crystallizati
pressure and position along its length. Billets are identified by
pressure and position, for example 51-A, see Table 3. This indicates
that the billet was crystallized under 51 MPa (500 atn>.) and that thxs
section was adjacent to the bottom end of the barrel during crystalli-
zation. The effect of position was investigated because of a likely
pressure drop in the capillary during crystallization due to adhesion
between the billet and the barrel. A sudden decrease in pressure
occurred often during crystallization at temperatures below which
crystallization should have been completed. This is interpreted as a
sudden breaking of adhesion formed during crystallization between the
billet and the barrel by contraction of the billet with further cooling.
Density
The billet crystallized at 51 MPa showed no significant change in
crystallinity, determined by density, with position (Table 3). This
allowed billets from different positions to be compared as a function of
pressure (Table 4). These results also show that density is at least a
precise analysis of crystallinity. Crystallinity increased slightly,
^1.4%, with crystallization pressures between 30 and 91 MPa, similar
to results of Wunderlich and Arakawa.'^^^
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Table 3
Effect of Billet Position on Crystallinity Measured by Density
Plunger
Billet
[_:: D
C
B
A
i End—
Crystallization Pressure = 51 MPa
Position Density, g/cc
A
B
C
D
0.9716
0.9726
0.9719
0.9719
Crystallinity. %
83.10
82.96
82.96
Table 4
Effect of Crystallization Pressure on Billet Crystallinity
Billet Crystallization
Pressure, MPa - Position
91-D
71-C
61-C
51-D
30-D
30-C
Density, g/cc
0.9721
0.9709
0.9711
0.9719
0.9707
0.9698
Crystallinity,
83.08
82.33
82.45
82.96
82.20
81.64
Differential Scanning Caloriinetry
The average crystallinities
,
starting (Tms) and peak (Tmp) melting
points, and fusion curve widths determined by DSC-2 as a function of
crystallization pressure and position are listed in Tables 5 and 6.
There was no systematic change in values with position indicating again.
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Table 5
PressullTn^iuV/u" °^ Crystallizationp es ure on Billet Morphology Measured by DSC-IB at IQOc/Min
Crystallization
Pressure, MPa
Crystallinity,
% Tms ,
^
K Tmr) ^ K
30 75.4+2.0 392.3+2
. 0 409 4+1 ?
PeaK Kidth,
21
. 0+2
.
3
51 75.0+3.0 393. 3+4 1 19
.
3+4
. 6
61 80. 2+1
.
5
J. • 1 +1 A
. 4 409 . 2+0.4 22.4+2.3
71 77.6+4.1 392.1+2
.0 408.5+0.4 20.8+2.0
91 76.8+3.7 391.4+2
.5 409.1+0.8 22.5+3.0
121 76.8+2.8 392.9+2
.4 411.1+1.4 22.8+2.5
Average 77.0+2.9 392.2+2
.4 409.4+0.8 21.5+2.8
mm
Table 6
Thermal Analysis of the Effect of Position or
Billet Morphology Measured by DSC-IB at 10°C/Mi
Position Crystallinity, % Tms , K Tmp, K Peak U'idth, mm
A 77.5 392.7 409.5 20.1
B 78.3 389.6 409,3 24.0
C 76.6 392.6 409.2 20.8
D 74.8 393.5 409.8 21.0
Tms = Temperature at the beginning of the fusion curve
Tmp = Temperature at the peak of the fusion curve
4 mm = 1 K
as .n density measurements, that any pressure drop along the harrel during
crystaUization caused no effect. Crystallization pressure also exh.h.ted
no systematic effect on these values. However, this does not contradict
the density results. The standard deviations show that the precision of
the DSC is below that required to detect the small differences between
billets found by densxty. These results also show that Tmp is the most
reproducible measurement obtainable from DSC.
The large standard deviations in DSC values may be partially due to
the unselective method of collecting the sample from any part of the
billet. A later study (Table 7) showed that the core had higher
crystallinity and, as expected, higher melting points than the billet
sheath. This is probably caused by faster crystallization rates in the
sheath than in the core. An additional study (Table 8) showed that
faster crystallization rates, induced by blowing ambient air, or air
cooled by dry ice or cooled by liquid nitrogen into the insulation sur-
rounding the rheometer, produced slightly lower crystallinity but had no
observable effect on melting points. Therefore, the large deviations are
likely due to the average consisting of values from samples containing
material only from the core and others only from the sheath. The range
in Tms is due to the irregular baseline making it difficult to determine
where the slowly rising melting curve departs from the baseline. The
variation in peak width, reflecting differences in morphology, is un-
accounted for. The difference in crystallinity measured by density and
DSC will be discussed later.
Small Angle X-ray Scattering
SAXS was run on the 121 D and 30 D billets. Long periods, uncorrected
for the Lorentz effect, of 453 and 416 S were obtained for the 121 D and
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Table 7
Thermal Analysis of Core and
Sheath of Billet by DSC-IB
Section Crystallinity
.
% Tms if r ^~ ^
-
Tmp, K Peak Width, mm
Sheath ix n+n 7 zm r ^^•^•^-0-'^ 391.5 + 2.3 408.6+0.7 21.3 + 0.1
^^""^ 76.1+0.4 393.3+1.8 409.1+0.7 19. 7 + 1 9
Table 8
Thermal Analysis of the Effect of
Crystallization Time on Billet Morphology by DSC-IB
Crystallization
__lH!£._J!liiL_ Crystallinity^ Tms, K Tmp, K Peak Width, mm
95 75.2 393.9 408.4 19.6
74.9 389.8 407.8 22.2
21.574.5 390.5 408.1
24 72.1 390.4 408.4
27 70.9 395.0 408.3
14 73.6 390.2 408.2
Crystallization pressure for all billets = 91 MPa
22.4
17.0
22.6
30 D samples respectively. The corresponding estimated corrected long
periods are between 300 and 400 X.^^^ Although direct comparisons cannot
be made, the fold period values and slight increase in fold period with
increasing pressure obtained here are consistent with other work . "^^^ ' "^^-^
Annealing, which can increase crystallinity, melting point, and long
period, has been observed in melt crystallized polyethylene from atmos-
pheric to elevated pressures above llO^C.-^^^ Q^j-^j^g extrusion at 120°C,
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rea. portions of the billet
.ay be annealed p..o. to extn^sion wb.ch
.ay
affect extrusion rate and properties. Billets crystallized at low pres-
sures Should Show the greatest change. Therefore, the unextruded portions
Of partially extruded billets were analyzed and compared with themselves
prior to extrusion, Table 9. No consistent, significant changes were
obtained indicating that the billet does not anneal in the short ti.e at
120 C and high pressure prior to extrusion.
In summary, the initial morphology of billets crystallized from 30
to 121 MPa was analyzed to detect differences which may affect deformation
and consequently extrusion rate and extrudate properties. Previous work
had shown that higher long periods, produced by crystallization at higher
pressures, yielded faster extrusion rates. Slight increases in crystal-
Unity, melting point, and long period were detected here with increasing
pressure but should not affect deformation. Therefore, the initial
morphology can be considered constant
Extrudate Characterization
Table 9
Determination for Annealing During Extrusion
Billet
Crystallinity by
Density, %
Before Extrusion
30-D
71-D
91-D
91-D
121-D
82.45
83.39
Crystallinity by
DSC- IB, %
73.5
77.2
77.6
77.6
Tms, K Tmp, K
381.0
384.4
386.3
409.2
407.1
409.0
Riii.t
Crystallinity by Crystallinity byB lle Density, % ^
After Extrusion
30-D
71-D
91-D
91-D
121-D
82.64
82.45
DSC -IB. %
74.2
78.2
75.7
390.4
384.5
380.5
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Tms, K Tmp, K
406.4
407.0
408.6
Density
Extrudate crystallinity measured by density gradient column was in-
dependent of extrusion rate for all three extrusion conditions. Table 10.
Indeed, the range in crystallinity produced by each condition was lower
than that obtained from three samples cut from the same extrudate, Table
11. This allowed the average crystallinity from each condition to be
used as a gauge of the effect of extrusion conditions on crystallinity.
There was no change in crystallinity with extrusion pressure or through
pultrusion. Extrudate crystallinity was only slightly, 0.9%, above billet
crystallinity.
Several studies on the effect of deformation on density have produced
conflicting results. Imada"^^ observed no change in crystal lattice
dimensions with deformation. He reasoned, therefore, that an increase
in density must be due to an increase in crystallinity. However, Glenz
145
and Peterlin found that the crystalline block volume decreased with
deformation. Smith et al,'^^^ using broadline NMR, observed an increase
in crystallinity and in low molecular weight material with deformation.
They attributed the latter increase to chain ends rejected from crystalline
Table 10
Extrudate Crystallinity Determined byDensity
- Effect of Extrusion Rate and Pressure
Extrusion
Conditions
Pn = 213 MPa
Pr: = 182 MPa
182 +
4.0 MPa
Extrusion Rate,
cm/min
.
Density, g/ cm Crystallinity
4.31 0, 9731 83.72
2.82 0.9725 83 33
1.83 0.9732 83.77
1 .55 0.9732 83.77
1.03 0.9731 83.72
0.93 0.9727 83.44
0.72 0.9730 83.64
Standard Deviation 0.9730+0
.0003 83.64+. 17
3.60 0.9714 O ^
. OD
1 .90 0.9730 OO
. Di
1.83 0.9730 83.61
1.49 0.9731 83.67
1.48 0.9733 83.86
1.05 0.9730 83.61
0.66 0.9731 83.67
0.54 0.9730 83.61
Standard Deviation 0.9729+0. 0006 83. 54+. 36
2.84 0 972? O 7 O 7oo
. z3
2.17 0.9724 83.40
2. 12 0.9725 83.17
1.52 0.9723 83.34
1 .06 0.9726 83.28
0.59 0.9724 82. 12
Standard Deviation 0.9724+0. 0001 83. 26 + . 10
Table 11
Crystallinity Along an Extrudate Determined by Density
Extrusion Conditions: 182 MPa, Draw Ratio = 29.1, Die Angle = 20°
Extrusion Temperature = 120°C, Extrusion Rate =
2.11 cm/min.
Saniple Density, g/cm^
1 0.9730
Crystallinity.
83.63
0-9727 83.46
3 0.9734
Average + Standard Deviation 0.9730+0
83.91
0004 83. 67+. 23
domains during deformation. However, Glenz and Peterlin found no increase
in paracrystalline disorder, caused by chain ends and kinks, due to the
high molecular mobility during deformation allowing these morphologies
to be incorporated within crystals.
Several other factors along with the changes in paracrystalline dis-
order and crystal lattice dimensions stated above may cause a change in
density with deformation. Spherulites are destroyed and some chains are
unfolded, but much of the spherulites' folded chain morphology is main-
tained in the microfibril. A slight decrease in density may result.
Density may be increased by formation of intercrystalline bridges from
tie molecules, orientation of amorphous chains, close packing of adjacent
microfibrils, com^Dression of voids by extrusion pressure, and crystalli-
zation of formerly amorphous chains allowed by their increased mobility
during deformation. The relative contribution of each of these factors
to extrudate density is unknown. Therefore, it cannot be predicted
whether density should increase or decrease with deformation.
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It is also difficult to predict, based on these factors, the effect
of extrusion conditions on density. Higher extrusion pressure may pro-
duce closer chain packing and smaller voids but may lower the effective
extrusion temperature and reduce crystallization of amorphous chains by
decreasing chain mobility. Pultrusion may create more orderly flow and
increase packing. If lubrication increases extrusion rate by creating a
more orderly flow pattern, density may increase with extrusion rate.
However, if lubrication only reduces friction, the higher extrusion rate
may prevent uniform deformation and packing and density will be reduced.
The constancy of crystallinity with extrusion rate and pressure and
with pultrusion indicates that these factors do not significantly affect
the deformation process. However, overshadowing this conclusion is the
result that extrudate crystallinity is only 0.9-6 higher than billet
crystallinity, significantly lower than the 8 and 9% increases observed
by Mead^^ and Imada^^ respectively. This result was unexpected since
this study and Mead's used the same material and had similar billet
crystallinity. The cause of this disparity is unknown at this point and
will be further discussed with DSC results. This prohibits drawing any
conclusions concerning the effect of extrusion rate or conditions on the
deformation process.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Crystallinity, starting (Tms) and peak (Tmp) melting temperatures,
and fusion curve width were measured with a DSC-2. There was no
observable change in crystallinity with extrusion rate, pressure, or by
pultrusion, consistent with density measurements. Preliminary tests
showed that crystallinity values are reproducible within + 1.5%.
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Therefore, a real difference nf ^?9- -; ca rr ot ^Z-o is required to detect changes
in crystallinity between samples.
Tms increased slightly with increasing extrusion rate for all three
processing conditions, see Fig. 4, whereas Tmp decreased slightly, but
less definitively, than Tms Fi o w-n-v. t-uLiidJi i , f g. b. With the opposite trends of Tms
and Tmp with extrusion rate, it is expected that the fusion curve width
would increase with increasing extrusion rate. However, the difference
between melting temperatures as a function of extrusion rate is scattered.
Table 12. This is due to the combining of the scatter in the Tms and
Tmp values. There also was no consistent change in crystallinity or
curve width with extrusion rate. Table 13. No statistically significant
differences were found between extrusion conditions in any category.
Comparison of the controls showed that billet crystallization pressure
had no effect on the extrudates.
Billet and extrudate crystallinity, Tms, Tmp, and fusion curve
widths are compared in Table 14. Extrudate values are averaged over all
extrusion rates and processing conditions and billet values are averaged
over all crystallization pressures. Crystallinity decreased slightly
during extrusion, 0.8%, to 76.2%. This does not conflict with the 0.9%
increase found by density measurements because of the + 1,5% precision
of the DSC. Tms and Tmp increased approximately 6 and 3 K respectively
and fusion curve width decreased 1.8 K. These results show that the
transformation from spherulites to a packed microfibrillar structure
occurred. However, the microfibrillar crystalline structure exactly
compensated for the loss of spherulitic crystallinity resulting in no
change in crystallinity measured by both DSC and density.


Table 12
Difference Between Extrudate Tms
and Tmp as a Function of Extrusion Rate
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Extrusion Conditions
= 213 MPa
= 182 MPa
Pp = 182 MPa +
Pj^ = 4.0 MPa
Extrusion Rate,
cm/min.
4.31
2.81
1 .83
1.81
1.55
1 .03
0.94
0.93
0.72
3.60
1.90
1 .83
1 .49
1 .48
1 .05
0.66
0.54
2.84
2.17
2.12
1.52
1 .06
0.59
Tmp - Tms, K
13.44
13.94
14.86
15.19
14.75
15.09
13.56
14.44
14.19
12.72
13.25
14.47
14.03
13.47
14.27
14.41
15.88
12.50
15.12
13.19
14.16
14.37
13.97
Table 13
Extrudate Thermal Analysis
by DSC-2 at 10"C/Min.
n * •
Extrusion Rate, Crystall ini tv
Pc = 213 MPa 4.31 73 6 17 A13.4
II *
73 4 13 ,
5
2.81 73 0 13.9
1.83 78.0 1 C /Iib
. 4
It
74 1
It 76 2 14
. 2
1.81 75 1 lb
. Z
1.55 76 5 1 A A14.4
78.0 14.3
It 76.5 15.5
1.03 75.4 15.7
It 75.5 14.5
0.94 74.8 13.6
0.93 73.0 14.4
0.72 76.5 14.2
rd Deviation 75.3+1 .7 14.5+.8
*Ditto marks are replications of the same extrudate
Table 13
Extrudate Thermal Analysis
by DSC-2 at 10°C/Min.
v *. r.
Extrusion Rate, CrystallindtvExtrusion Cond itions cm/min
^^ iimity,
w n^ % Peak Width,
= 182 MPa
o • ou 75
.
3
12.1
tr
73.8 13.3
1 QO 74.9 13.4
ir
79.4 13.1
76.
1
14.4
Tf
78.3 14.6
1 AO 76.0 13.1
ti
74 .6 15.0
1 A9. 74.1 12.3
r*
75 .8 14.7
76 .
2
13.7
tf
77 .
1
15.3
1? 78.0 13.9
0.66 75.9 15.0
If 76.9 15.1
ft 76.6 13.1
0.54 77.3 16.7
If 76.1 15.1
d Deviation 76.2+1 .5 14.0+1.2
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Table 13
Extrudate Thermal Analysis
by DSC-2 at lOOc/Min.
Pe.w....„
Pg = 182 +
P, = 4.0 MPa
2.84 74.6
ft
-
II 75.9
2.17 78.8
2.12 75.6
11 75.2
1 .52 77.4
II 76.9
1.06 76.6
It 77.5
It 78.0
It 79.7
0.59 76.0
It 76.3
Average + Standard Deviation 76.8+1.5
12.5
15.1
13.8
12.6
13.6
14.7
13.2
15.9
14.1
14.0
13.9
14.2+1 .0
Table 14
Comparison of Average Pre-Extrusion
Billet and Extrudate Thermal Properties
Billet Extrudate
Tms, K 392.2+2.4 398.1+0.7
Tmp, K 409.4+0.8 412.2+0.6
Peak Width, mm 21.5+2.8 14.2+1 .0
Crysta 11 inity, % 77.0+2.9 76.2+] .5
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Mead^^ and Koji^a^^^ reported similar changes in thermal properties,
excluding crystallinity, with deformation. They found increases in ex-
'
trudate crystallinity of 15 and 20. respectively, both attaining approxi-
mately 83% extrudate crystallinity. This indicates that extrudate thermal
properties are independent of small changes in billet morphology, similar
to extrudate long period,!^ and are determined by the deformation process.
It can be concluded from this study that thermal properties are also
largely independent of variation in extrusion rate and the changes in
extrusion conditions used and are controlled by the deformation process.
Possible changes in the deformation process with extrusion conditions,
detailed in the density discussion, should have similar effects on
crystallinity measured by density and DSC. These changes are insignifi-
cant for the conditions studied.
The low extrudate crystallinity measured in this study may be related
to the irregular interface between the two extrudate halves. A smooth
interface extrudate showed a 10% increase in crystallinity and had a 4 K
increase in Tmp, similar to the increase in Tmp found in this study.
Crystallinity measured by density was approximately 6% higher than
that measured by DSC in both billets and extrudates. The cause of this
is unknown but may be related to the assumed amorphous density of 0.855
g/cc. An amorphous density of 0.896 g/cc would give equal density and
DSC crystallinity values. The higher amorphous density may be due to
orientation in the amorphous phase. Amorphous orientation does occur to
a low level in the extrudate^^ and was observed in the billet in WAXS
,
. - ~ . 148diffraction patterns. However, it is highly coincidental that the
billet and extrudate have almost the same level of amorphous orientation.
Therefore, no definite conclusions can be drawn.
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Tensile Modulus
The reproducibility of a single modulus measurement was determined
by running four consecutive tensile tests on the same sample allowing one
minute between tests. Modulus was found to increase approximately 1,
(Table 15) over the four tests analogous to behavior observed by Kilding
and Ward"9 during creep tests. When the interval between tests was
increased to 5 minutes, modulus was observed to Increase between the
first and second tests and then become constant. Since this procedure
produced a consistent modulus, it was adopted for the extrusion rate -
modulus study. Results of the first and the average of the three succeed-
ing tests are reported.
The increase in modulus between the first and second tests may be
due to the restraining of tie molecules that had relaxed during exposure
to high temperatures in the die capillary. They remain taut after being
reextended in the room temperature tensile test due to insufficient
mobility to return to the relaxed state. No new tie molecules are formed.
Table 15
Extrudate Modulus as a
Function of Time Between Tensile Tests
Test Conditions: Draw Ratio = 29.1, Strain Rate = 8.2 x 10"'^,
Aspect Ratio = 139
Interval Between Tests, Min. 1 c
"^^^^ Modulus
1 32.6 31.7
2 33.5 33.5
3 34.3 33.7
4 33.8 32.6
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The increase in modulus observed only when one
.inute intervals are
allowed between tests indicates a parallel coupling of v.scous and elastic
flows. Full elastic recovery of extended tie molecules is slowed by
Viscous forces. Modulus will be observed to increase if the next test xs
begun before the tie molecules have returned to their original state.
The stress-strain curves give insight into sample behavior and
demonstrate that both elastic and viscous deformation occur during the
tensile test. The applied force decreased approximately 15% when the
sample was held in the strained state, characteristic of viscous flow.
However, there was a similar reduction of force when the same load was
applied to an undeforming steel bar implying that the sample's decrease
was at least partially due to machine compliance, m^en the load was re-
moved from the sample quickly, pressure slowly built to approximately
5 MPa, apparently through sample contraction. This did not occur with
the steel bar establishing the existence of elastic sample deformation.
When the load was removed slowly, a lower pressure recovery was observed.
This signifies viscous deformation and may be due to flow of unstrained
amorphous material such as chain ends. The overall observed behavior is
a result of interaction between strained tie molecules and amorphous
material.
The sample's behavior can be modeled by a spring (Sp) and dashpot
(Dp) in parallel which together are coupled in series with a spring (Ss),
Fig. 6. As the sample is stretched, Ss deforms giving an initial linear
increase in stress with elongation. Stress is read from Ss only. Sp and
Dp then begin to deform slowly causing a slower, curved increase in the
measured stress. When the strain is held constant. Dp continues to deform
until Sp attains complete extension. This allows Ss to relax slightly
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and decreases the measured stress. When Ss is relaxed ,uicUy to give
0 load, the total apparatus remains slightly extended due to the
Sluggish movement of Dp. Sp slowly returns Dp to Us original state and
simultaneously extends Ss. This causes a small pressure to be registered
by Ss. If the load is reduced slowly, Dp will be closer to its undeformed
state by the time Ss is fully relaxed. The total system is less extended
when Sp returns Dp to .ts original state and a lower stress is measured.
Fig. 7 shows that modulus increased significantly with aspect ratio.
The precise form of the curve is uncertain. Previous work had shown that
modulus becomes constant above aspect ratio 100.^^9
^^^^^^^^^
^
known if the three points should be connected as shown or if modulus
actually rises more sharply to aspect ratio 100 and then levels off. it
is also unknown if higher moduli could be obtained at higher aspect
ratios. However, the correct value, eliminating end effects, of the
extrusion rate-modulus study samples with aspect ratio 42.3 can be esti-
mated. From Fig. 7 the modulus at aspect ratio 42.3 is approximately
79% of the modulus at 150.6. Thus, the measured moduli of the extrudates
are, at maximum, 79% of their actual value.
Table 16 presents the results of modulus measurements made on four
samples cut from the same extrudate. The cross-sectional areas of the
samples were unequal due to the uneven splitting of the billet from
which they were extruded. There was an inconsistent increase in modulus
between the initial test and the average of the three subsequent tests.
However, the standard deviations of the initial and average tests were
approximately equal. These results indicate that a 3.3 GPa difference
in modulus will be necessary to conclude that two samples in the extrusion
rate-modulus study have different moduli.
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Table 16
Modulus of Samples Cut from the Same Extrudate
Extrusion Conditions: Draw Ratio = 29.1, Die Angle = 20°, = 182 MP
Extrusion Temperature = 120°C, Extrusion Rate =
1.57 cm/min.
a
Cross-Sectional
"^"^^ Initial Modulus. GPa Average Modulus GPa
1 1.491
1-522 22.6
1.027 25.6
0.997 24.3
26.2 29.4
28.5
28.1
25.5
Average + Standard Deviation 24.7+1.6 27.9+1 7
The effect of extrusion rate on modulus for the three extrusion con-
ditions is shownn in Fig. 8. The large scatter of moduli and small change
in modulus with extrusion rate prevents statistically concluding that
extrusion rate affects modulus. However, all three conditions exhibited
a slight but measurable rise in modulus with decreasing extrusion rate.
Several statements, founded on this result, can be made about the
deformation process. The increase in modulus may be due to two reasons.
A lower extrusion rate allows deformation to occur more uniformly through
unfolding of crystalline blocks instead of block slippage and chain
fracture. This increases the concentration of tie molecules and conse-
quently modulus. A lower extrusion rate also indicates that the pressure
is acting more as a flow inhibiting compressive force and less as an
accelerating force and lowers the effective extrusion temperature. This
also increases the modulus. The data also shows that although lubrication
may reduce friction and shear deformation, it does not affect modulus and
:2 (=» <
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thus .ust have little effect on extrudate morphology. Annealing ti.e
increases as extrusion rate decreases and .ay lower modulus. If annealing
occurred rap.dly and to a significant extent, the difference in annealing
ti.e between extrudates should produce readily visible effects. Peterlin
and Corneliusson^^ showed that annealing begxns in drawn samples after
less than one minute at 110°C. The small increase in modulus with
decreasing extrusion rate, opposite to the trend predicted assuming
significant annealing, indicates that little annealing occurs.
Adiabatic heating may occur during extrusion depending on billet
size. This raises the actual extrusion temperature and reduces tensile
modulus. Faster extrusion rates would generate more heat and might be
responsible for the observed decrease in modulus at higher rates. How-
ever, higher extrusion temperatures also produce higher extrudate
crystallinity. Since crystallinity, measured very precisely by density
gradient column, does not change with extrusion rate, adiabatic heating
can be assumed to be insignificant. In general, it appears that all of
the proposed mechanisms through which extrusion rate may affect the final
morphology are nearly independent of variations in extrusion rate pro-
duced by lubrication in the range studied.
Samples extruded at 213 MPa had higher moduli than samples of similar
extrusion rate extruded at 182 MPa. This increase is due exclusively to
higher pressure acting as a hydrostatic force and lowering the effective
extrusion temperature through undercooling. Any possible effect of less
annealing time normally produced by extrusion at higher pressure has been
eliminated by comparing samples with similar extrusion rates. Increased
pressure also does not produce higher modulus through closer microfibril
packing because the 213 and 182 MPa extrudates have nearly identical
average densities.
There was a distinct increase in modulus in samples pultruded at
182 MPa pushing pressure plus 4.0 MPa pulling pressure compared to samples
extruded at 182 MPa pushing pressure alone. However, the
.echanis.
through which pulling increases modulus is difficult to identify. Pulling
does not improve microfibril packing since the average density of the
pultruded samples is slightly lower than that of the extruded samples.
It could act as a fixed end and reduce annealing, but the analysis of the
effect of extrusion rate on modulus concluded that annealing does not
occur significantly. The combination of pulling and pushing may produce
more orderly deformation than pushing pressure alone. This would reduce
stress concentrations and be manifested by improved appearance (a smoother
interface between the two halves) as well as higher modulus. However,
there was no discernable improvement in the pultruded samples' appearance.
Finally, it is possible that increased elongational flow, possibly
induced by the pulling force, alters the final morphology to produce a
higher modulus. This proposal cannot be evaluated with the present data.
Its validity would mean that increased extrusion rate is more detrimental
to the deformation process than is apparent from Fig. 8. Elongational
flow is also increased by lubrication. Thus, higher extrusion rates
resulting from greater lubrication should produce samples with higher
moduli. Since the opposite trend was found, the higher deformation rate
must compensate for the increase in modulus caused by greater elongational
flow as well as produce the decrease in modulus observed. Although this
reasoning is logical, it is too far removed from verifying data to be
conclusive. In summary, the mechanism or combination of mechanisms
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through which a pulling force increases modulus i s uncertain
There was no correlation between modulus and billet crystallization
pressure or crystallinity
.
The minor differences in billet crystallinity
were too small to have a significant effect on the deformation process.
Variations in modulus with extrusion rate and processing conditions
were also not reflected by changes in sample crystallinity. As stated
earlier, Zachariades et al^^ reported that crystallinity as well as
modulus increased with increasing draw ratio. However, crystallinity
began to level off above a draw ratio of 15, signifying that crystallinity
is increased through spherulitxc deformation but not through microfibrillar
shear deformation. Samples extruded at lower rates have higher moduli.
However, this is probably due to differences in deformation occurring at
the microfibrillar level and thus are not reflected by crystallinity.
Zachariades and coworkers also found that raising the extrusion
temperature increased crystallinity but decreased sample modulus at con-
stant draw ratio. This indicates that tie molecule concentration and not
crystalline perfection determines modulus. If higher extrusion pressure
increased modulus by lowering the effective extrusion temperature, it
should also decrease crystallinity. Extrusion pressure was found to have
no effect on crystallinity. However, crystallinity attained only about
10% of its expected increase relative to Zachariades' results. Therefore
it is reasonable that it would not be affected by the, at maximum, 6°C
change in the effective extrusion temperature. Although a direct com-
parison cannot be made because of differences in strain rate and aspect
ratio, the moduli found here and in Zachariades' study are approximately
the same.
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Shrinkage
The effect of shrinkage time was studied on three samples: the two
halves of an extruded sample and one half of a pultruded sample of a
similar extrusion rate as the extruded samples. This allows reproduci-
bility of results and differences between extrusion and pultrusion to be
determined unconfounded by possible effects of extrusion rate. A plot of
molecular draw ratio (MDR) versus shrinkage time (Fig. 9) shows a steep,
linear increase in MDR to three minutes, then a slower, curved increased
at longer times for all three samples. The change from a linear to a
curved increase in MDR with time signifies a transition from elastic
recovery of bonds deformed by extrusion to viscous flow to an equilibrium
state in the melt as the dominant recovery force. An MDR due exclusively
to elastic recovery is impossible to obtain using this procedure because
both modes of recovery are always operating sim.ultaneously to some extent.
However, samples can be compared by selecting a sample thickness and a
shrinkage time near the transition since both modes are operating
approximately equally in a small range of time near the transition.
Two minutes was chosen as the shrinkage time because it had the
lowest standard deviation, good shape retention, and an MDR within 5%
of the MDR at three minutes. The MDR's of the two halves of the extrudate
are significantly different below two minutes. Although the general shape
of both curves are similar, it was expected that the individual points
at each time would be closer. The intersection of the curves at two
minutes was another reason to choose it as the shrinkage time.
Sample shape also changed with shrinkage time from initially rectan-
gular, becoming dogbone-shaped at 0.5 min., rectangular at 2 min., and
circular at 8 min. as it assumed its final equilibrium melt shape. Fig. 10
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L.nes drawn on the sa.ple before shrinkage showed the fibrillar nature of
the extrudate as they reproduced any irregularities on the ends of the
shrink sample. The lines were sy^etrically curved around the sample
midpoint showing that melting occurred at the sample's edges before its
interior. Shrinkage near the sample's mxdline was briefly inhibited by
the rigid interior before it melted causing the curvature.
In conclusion, although this procedure, 0.40 .0.02 mm thick samples
shrunk for two minutes, does not give an exact measure of MDR, it does
give a close approximation. It can be satisfactorily used to compare
differences in MDR between samples. Although reproducibility is not good
at short shrinkage times, it is acceptable at the time chosen for further
experiments. There also appears to be no major differences in MDR
between extruded and pultruded samples indicating similar efficiency of
deformation.
The results of shrinkage measurements are reported in terms of MDR
in Fig. 11. MDR decreased slightly as extrusion rate increased for all
three extrusion conditions. Although the error is large compared to the
change in MDR with extrusion rate, similar trends for all three conditions
indicate that the change is small but real.
The higher MDR found at lower extrusion rates is consistent with
the conclusion of the modulus study that slower extrusion allows more
efficient deformation. Shrinkage has been attributed to contraction of
extended chain crystals and stressed tie molecules . ' -^^-^ Large ex-
tended chain crystals reducing their high surface free energy by
transforming into smaller crystals also contributes to the recovery
89,152
, , J J ^torce. As bond deformation accounts for more and chain slippage
for less of the bulk deformation, the tie molecule concentration and
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thus MDR at constant draw ratio increases.
Watts et al63 sported that shrinkage and tensile modulus, both of
which depend on tie molecule concentration, were linearly related in
samples extruded at various temperatures to a constant draw ratio. The
result correlates well with the similar increase, approximately 2%, in
hoth MDR and modulus found at lower extrusion rates in this study.
Extrusion temperature determines the efficiency of deformation
through competitive relaxation of deforced bonds. Polyethylene crystal-
lized under the combined effects of orientation and pressure shows high
153
orientation while normally melt extruded samples show little orienta-
tion. This implies that the lower orientation of melt extrudates and
higher temperature solid-state extrudates is due to relaxation of bonds
that become deformed and oriented during extrusion. Extrusion rate
determines efficiency by controlling the maximum orientation obtained
without relaxation effects. The absence of dieswell indicates that MDR
is lower than extrudate draw ratio exclusively due to viscous flow during
the extrusion process itself. However, the correlation between the two
studies implies that extrusion rate has a small but similar effect as
temperature on overall efficiency and consequently extrudate properties.
There was no observable change in MDR with extrusion conditions.
This result is unexpected because of the correlations previously found
between MDR and tensile modulus and the mechanisms developed to explain
the effects of extrusion conditions on the deformation process. These
results are also surprising because MDR reproduced the small (2%)
increase in modulus with decreasing extrusion rate but not the larger
(10%) increase with increasing extrusion pressure or through pultrusion.
The proposed dependence of both shrinkage and modulus on tie molecule
son
94
concentration predicted that they should vary directly with each other.
The cause of these results is unknown. There was no correlation
between billet crystallization conditions and MDR. Assuming the data i
correct, it indicates that factors other than tie molecule concentrati
determine modulus and have an effect only at low temperature. For
example. Peterlin proposed that higher extrusion pressure enhances ad-
hesion between fibrils.'^ Cohesive forces, such as Van der Waals forces,
are stronger at lower temperatures. Modulus increases with decreasing
test temperature as chain slip becomes more difficult. Tie molecule
concentration remains constant. However, this effect is diminished by
increasing the temperature and vanishes in the melt. Therefore shrinkage
results from samples possessing varying degrees of cohesiveness would be
equivalent. This example cannot be applied to this study because higher
tie molecule concentration was proposed to be the cause of higher modulus
observed at increased extrusion pressure. However, the mechanism may be
correct
.
Variation of Properties as a Function
of Radial Position in the Extrudat e
Variation in properties as a function of radial position was studied
on a pultruded sample of draw ratio 29.1 with an extrusion rate of 0.89
cm/min. Table 17 shows the original DSC data and Table 18 shows the same
data with the inconsistent values excluded. Shrinkage results, reported
in terms of MDR, are listed in Table 20. Averages by section within each
table were compared statistically at the .05 confidence level to determine
if the averages were different. The results of these comparisons are
shown in Tables 19 and 21. The sections are ranked in Table 22 from
highest to lowest in each characterization.
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Table 17
Thecal Properties as a Function of Position in the Extrudate
Original DSC Data
Extrusion Conditions
0.23
^
0.44
X 0.28
Draw Ratio = 29.1, Die Angle = 20^ Extrusion
Temperature
= 120^C, = 182 MPa, Extrusion Rate
0.89 cm/min.
Section
Tf
Average
B
It
Average +
!1
It
Average +
D
It
Average +
Tms, K Tmp, K
Crvst a 1 1 in i t
V
%
Pool- In' i ^ U
1 e d K l\ 1 a 1 11
mm
12.32
398.56 410.88 77.6
400.75 412.25 75.8 11 .30
397.75 410.75 76.9 13.00
399.02+1
.55 411 .29+. 83 76.8+0.9 12.21+0.48
397.31 411.63 79.3 14.32
397.75 410.44 79.6 12,69
399.25 410.31 76.5 11 .06
398.10+1 .02 410. 79+. 73 78.5+1.7 13.02+1 .68
399.00 410.25 75.2 12.50
399.13 409.94 75.6 10.81
398.94 409.88 75.3 10.94
399. 02+. 09 410.01+. 19 75.4+.
2
11 .42 + 0.95
400.25 410.88 75.5 10.63
398.13 410.56 78.7 12.43
398.94 410.88 76.0 11 .94
399. 11+1 .06 410.77+. 18 76.7+1 .7 11 .67+0.93
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Table 18
Thecal Properties as a Function of Position rn the Extrudate
Best DSC Data
Section Tms, K Thid K
^^y^tallinity
,
Peak Width,
If
mp
,
398.56 410.88 77.5
397.75 410.75 76.9
Average +
standard Deviation 398.16+0.57 410.82+0.09 77.3+0.5
B 397.31 79.3
It
D
I!
tl
mm
12.32
13.00
12.66+0.48
12.69
12.69
397.75 410.44 79.5
410.31
Average +
Standard Deviation 397.53+0.31 410.38+0.09 79.5+0.2
C 399.00 410.25 75.2
399.13 409.94 75.6
398.94 409.88 75.3
Average +
Standard Deviation 399.02+0.09 410.02+0.19 75.4+0.2 10.88+0.09
10.81
10.94
410.88 75.5
398.13 410.56 12.43
398.94 410.88 76.0 11.94
Average +
Standard Deviation 399.54+0.57 410. 77+. 18 75.8+0.4 75.8+0 4
Table 19
Statistical Comparison of
Extrudate Position Based on Thermal Analysi
^iigiiidi uata
At the .05 confidence 1 eve 1 Tms Tmp Crystallinity
A is the same as B Yes Yes Yes
A C Yes Yes Yes
A D Yes Yes Yes
B C Yes Yes No, >
B D Yes Yes Yes
C D Yes No,< Yes
DcbL uata
At the .05 confidence 1 evp 1
1 mb Tmp Crystallinity
A is the same as B VocI es No, > No,<.
A C Yes No,> No,>
A D Yes Yes Yes
B C No,c Yes No,>
B D No,< No,< No,>
C D Yes No,< Yes
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Table 20
Molecular Draw Ratio as a
Function of Position in the Extrudate
D
C
B
«-0.5~J k-o.s-Hl
; 4"
0.4
ili^ Dimensions in mm
0.4
Section
A
B
C
D
MDR j: Standard Deviation
20.9+0.2
19.9+0.4
19.3+0.7
21.0+0.1
Table 21
Statistical Comparison
of Extrudate Position Based on MDR
Sections Compared at the
.05 Confidence Level
A-B
A-C
A-D
B-C
B-D
C-D
Statistically Different MDR
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table 22
Ranking of Extrudate Position
Based on MPR and Thermal Analysis
Ranking
Highest - 1
2
3
Lowest - 4
Tms Tmp Peak Width Crystallinitv MDR
D AD AB B AD
C AD AB A AD
B B D CD B
A C C CD C
Seven of the eighteen "best data" DSC averages and five of the six
MDR averages compared were different at the .05 confidence level indicating
that morphology changes with position. However, logical trends in terms
of sample position could not be found. For example, section D should
have the lowest properties since it is next to the die wall where shear
stresses are highest. Section B should have the highest properties since
it benefits most from both greater elongational flow and the stress
relief allowed by the split billet in its central position in the full
extrudate. However, D has the highest Tmp, Tms, and MDR whereas B is
third lowest in those properties.
MDR is expected to correlate with DSC values since more efficient
deformation should increase MDR, melting point, and crystal 1 inity. A
correlation was found between MDR and Tmp only. However, the expected
relationship between DSC values, higher melting point with higher
crystallinity, was not found. This indicates the correlation between
MDR and Tmp was coincidental. Therefore, although DSC and MDR values may
be related, it cannot be detected in the small changes in their values
in this study.
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In conclusion, the results show that there «y be real differences
between the sections in the extrudate but the differences are small.
Variation in morphology that may exist at lower draw ratios, as observed
by Farrell and Keller. may be Inst at h^r^u ^
,
o lo high draw ratios, >15, due to the
greater deformation of all sections.
Summary
Extrudate properties were only slightly affected by variations in
extrusion rate produced by differences in billet lubrication. Modulus
and MUR increased slightly with decreasing extrusion rate but thermal
properties were constant. It is proposed that the increase in modulus
and MDR was due to the lower extrusion rate allowing more efficient defor-
mation and consequently increasing tie molecule concentration. The
constancy of thermal properties indicates that efficiency is improved
only above draw ratio 15 where thermal properties are independent of
deformation
.
Only modulus was increased by higher extrusion pressure and pultrusior
although modulus, MDR. and thermal properties have been previously shown
to be related. Modulus is proposed to increase at higher extrusion
pressure through increased undercooling. However, if this were valid,
MDR and thermal properties should also have been affected. Thus, either
the mechanism is incorrect or the level of undercooling that does occur
has no significant effect on morphology.
In conclusion, although lower extrusion rates produced by less lubri-
cation may allow slightly more orderly deformation, extrudate properties
are nearly independent of extrusion rate in the range studied. Only
modulus is affected by changes in deformation produced by variation in
extrusion pressure and by pultrusion.
pu
CHAPTER V
PULTRUSION
Introduction
Pultrusion, the combination of pushing and pulling pressures, has
been shown to produce faster extrusion rates than simple solid-state
extrusion, i.e., by a pushing pressure alone, at equivalent total pres-
sures. The relative effectiveness of pushing to pulling pressure in
causing deformation has been quantified by A, the ratio of pushing to
pulling pressures that produce equivalent extrusion rates. ^^^^^^^
mechanisms were proposed in Chapter II-C-8 to explain the effect of a
lling force on deformation during extrusion. They include more uniform
deformation, an increase in elongational and decrease in shear flow, more
efficient use of deformational force, and reduction of hydrostatic
pressure. Based on these mechanisms it was predicted that increasing
die angle and draw ratio and decreasing extrusion temperature should
increase \
.
In this chapter the pultrusion process will be examined experimentally
Several methods to evaluate X will be discussed and the effects of draw
ratio, die angle, and extrusion temperature on X will be presented. The
influence of these factors on billet deformation profiles will also be
reported. Inferences about deformation during pultrusion made from these
results will be integrated with the mechanism developed thus far.
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Procedure
Exper..ents were run us.ng the sa.e pultrusion apparatus, procedure,
and polymer (high density polyethylene, Alathon 7050. DuPont, M^. .
59,000,
=
19,900) as in the extrusion rate-propertxes study. ^Billets
were crystallized at 91 MPa and split longitudinally for extrusion. Ex-
trusion rates were measured by following the
.otion of a marker placed
on the extrudate with a catheto.eter and pultrusion rates by .eans of a
revolving potentiometer connected to a recorder, Fig. 3. Rates were
recorded when they had become constant. In pultrusion, this was
determined by linearity of the recorder trace. Conical dies with 20°
entrance angles were used in the draw ratio and temperature experiments.
The effect of draw ratio on X was determined at draw ratios 33.3, 29.1,
23.4, and 14.5. All tests were made at 120°C. The effect of extrusion
temperature was studied at 105, 120, and 130°C at a constant draw ratio
of 23.4. The effect of die angle was measured at 20 and 30°, both at a
draw ratio of 23.4 and a temperature of 120°C.
Methods for Evaluation of X
Several methods can be used to evaluate X . Shimada and co-
,
84 .
.
workers maintained a set pushing pressure, P^^, and measured pultrusion
rates as a function of different pulling pressures, P This procedure
Li
was repeated for a series of pushing pressures producing the family of
curves shown in Fig. 12. The combinations of P^ and P^ that produced a
constant extrusion rate were then plotted, see Fig. 13. The absolute
value of the slope of each line of constant extrusion rate is X and
represents the relative levels of P and P required to produce that rate.
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Fig. 12. Extrusion Rate as a Function of and ?^
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Fig. 13. Calculation of X Using Several Billets
P^. MPa
25.0
23.0 Q
21.0 -A DO
19.0
17.0
15.0
13.0
Extrusion Rate, cm/mi n.
O 3.0
2.5
A 2.0
O 1.5
O 1.0
\ - 2.9 FOR ALL EXTRUSION RATES
- o
1.0 2.0 3.0 ^.0 P^, MPa
Shi^ada-s
.ethod for determining X assu.es that billets extruded
under identical pressures will have very similar extrusion rates. How-
ever, this could not be assumed in this study due to uncontrolled billet
lubrication acquired during handling of the billet. Lubrication is
necessary to achieve high draw ratio extrudates. Fracture occurred at
draw ratio 14.5 when both the billet and die were thoroughly washed wUh
soap and water and rinsed with acetone. Therefore, several experiments
were performed in an attempt to provide uniform lubrication for extrusion
These methods include spraying the die with a fluorocarbon lubricant,
dipping the billet in a 4% solution by weight of sodium dodecyl sulfate
in water, and rubbing the billet thoroughly by hand. However, none of
these techniques yielded satisfactorily consistent extrusion rates.
Relative levels of billet lubrication and thus the validity of X can be
determined by inspection of extrusion pressure - extrusion rate curves
such as Fig. 12. This procedure will be explained in the Results section
However, because of the low probability of equal billet lubrication,
Shimada's method was used only for the 33.3 draw ratio die.
To avoid using several billets to determine X , combinations of
and that produced similar extrusion rates in a single billet were
recorded. The normal pultrusion procedure was followed. After an
extrusion rate had been established at a P„ and P,
,
P, was increased and
then decreased until the original rate was reestablished. The factor
\ was calculated through comparison of the new combination of and
E
P^ to the original. All billets were thoroughly rubbed by hand prior to
extrusion in an attempt to provide uniform lubrication. Decreased
lubrication impedes deformation and may, following the logic of the other
predictions, increase \ . As a precaution against any dependence of \
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on extrusion rate, measurements in all experiments
.ere made at an ex-
trusion rate of 0.90 ± .05 cm/min.
This method was used to determine the effects of draw ratios 29.1,
23.4, and 14.5 and extrusion temperature on X . it generally worked
well, producing a constant V or a gradual trend in X with increasing
Pl- However, sharp increases in rate with little change in pressure
and small changes in rate with large changes in pressure were sometimes
encountered. These results were not used to calculate X and their
cause is unknown.
A third method was devised to evaluate K which was to employ
Shimada's technique on a single billet. Extrusion rate was to be measured
as a function of increasing P^. would then be reduced to its original
level and the rate measured as a function of increasing P
. X would be
determined by dividing the increase in P^^ over the original P^ which pro-
duced any selected extrusion rate by the P^ which also produced that rate.
This method was never used due to the failure of preliminary control
experiments. Extrusion rate was measured at a low P^
. P^ was increased
for a short period of time and then returned to its original level. How-
ever, the extrusion rate did not return to its original level. It was
thought that the high pressure may have caused an alteration in the de-
formational flow profile and thereby changed the extrusion rate. There-
fore, the conical section of the billet was cut off and the billet
reextruded. Again, the original extrusion rate was not reproduced. The
change in rate may be due to unequal lubrication along the billet. How-
ever, constant extrusion rates were usually observed. Since equal initial
extrusion rates for extrusion and pultrusion could not be established,
this technique could not be used to evaluate X . The cause of the change
107m extrusion rate is unknown.
Results and Discussion
Draw Ratio
ShLada.s
.ethod. described above, was used for the 33.3 draw ratio
die. The extrusion pressure
- extrusion rate curves and P^.P^ plot are
Shown in Fig. u and IS respectively; X
, initially at 4.4 at low ex-
trusion rates, increased with increasing rate and beco.e constant at
approximately 8.8. The value of X represents the relative effectiveness
of P, to P^ in producing an extrusion rate. Thus, at low extrusion rates,
a 4.4 times as great as P^^ is necessary to produce a similar rate.
The effect of draw ratio on X was evaluated using the .ingle billet
method at draw ratios 29 1 2^ 4 anri i/i c n i^zy.i, /^.4, and 14.5. Results are shown in Tables
23, 24, and 25; K was calculated from all combinations of and P^, as
illustrated in Table 23, enabling detection of inconsistencies and trends
in X
.
At draw ratio 29.1, X was constant at 3.3 for all combinations
of P^ and P^. Draw ratio 23.4 exhibited an initial X of 4.6 which de-
creased with increasing P^ and reached a limiting value of 3.6. At draw
ratio 14.5, \ began at 4.9 and decreased with increasing P. without
reaching a lower limit. The variation in X with P^ prevents comparison
of average X values for the three draw ratios. However, through com-
parison of individual X's at similar changes in P^, a trend of decreasing
X with increasing draw ratio was observed.
Shimada, who also extruded Alathon 7050 at 120°C, found a \ of 2.9
+ .2 at draw ratio 30. This is similar to the X of 3.3 found at draw
29.1 using the one billet method. This result, the possibility of
equal billet lubrication, and the decrease in X found at higher drawun
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Fig. Vl, LxTRusioN Rate vs. P
AT Three Levels of P.
5.0
X = Fracture
203 P^. MPa
<5 3,0
O
1—4
</>
h-X
LU
1.0 2.0 3.0 ^.0 P^. MPa
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Fig. 15. vs. at Constant Extrusion Rate -
2^.0-
OF V
Extrusion Rate. X
cm/mi n.
o 0.52 ^.^
1.0 5.3
A 1.5 8.7
o 2.0 9.2
O 2.5 8.8
^ 3.0 8.7
20.0-
16.0-
4.0 P,_. MPa
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Table 23
Effect of Draw Ratio on X - Draw Ratio =29.1
Draw Ratio = 29.1 Die Anai^ - 9n° n ^^^.i., u gle
- 20
,
Extrusion Temperature =
\verage " ^'^ ^ ^-^
Atm.^-Atm.j
^
^ Kg^ - Kg^ ) ^2.528 X 10-2)
^1 " " ^ calculated from values at
Pe = 1788, = 0 and = 1663, P^ = i
at Pj. = 1527, P^ = 2 is calculated from values at
120°C,
h - 1788, P^ = 0 and P = 1527, P,t L = 2
X 2 at P E = 1527, P^ == 2, is calculated from values at
1663, P = 1
L
and Pg = 1527, P^ = 2
Pg, atm.
Extrusion Rate,
cm/min
.
\,
1788 0 0.91
1663 1 0.90 3.16
1527 2 0.92 3.30 3.44
1253 4 0.91 3.38 3.46 3.47
1130 5 0.96 3.33 3.34 3.18 3.32
Fracture above 5 kg
Table 24
Effect of Draw Ratio on \ - Draw Ratio = 23.4
Draw Ratio
= 23.4, Die Angle = 20°, Extrusion Temperature = 120°C
X= (|||^)(3.144xl0-2)
^E' ^L' Extrusion Rate, V \ \ \ \
atm. kg cm/min. ^1 '^2 A3 X4 X5
1461 0 0.86
1423 I 0.87 1.18-,.,^^^^
1166 2 0.83 4.58 7
.'97^''^'"^^^
4 0.84 4.13 >rn 3.68
^ 0.83 4.04 ^ 3.68 3.69
^ 0-86 3.97 ^ 3.66 3.65 3.60
NOTE: \ = 1.18 was an erroneous reading as = 7.97 shows. These
two numbers can be averaged. However, all other \^ readings
are based on = 1423 atm. which is incorrect.
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Table 25
Effect of Draw Ratio on X - Draw Ratio =14.5
Draw Ratio = 14.5 Die Anoi^ - -yn^ c * •iH D, u gle
- 20
, Extrusion Temperature = 120°C
A at:
A kg^= (tI?) (5.078 X 10-2)
^E' Pl» Extrusion Rate, \ V \ \
atm- kg cm/min. 1 ^2 A3 \
1008 0 0.96
4.87912 1 0.96
846 2 0.99 ^ 3.35
4 0.93 4.64
->Average
S13 6 0.95
5.18
4.19 4.23 3.27
ratios using the one billet method, question the X of 8.8 found at draw
ratio 33.3. However the pressure-rate curves in Fig. 14 are similar to
Shimada's shown in Fig. 12. The lower extrusion rates in this experiment
are at least partially due to the higher draw ratio and possibly to less
lubrication. Extrusion rate increases less than linearly with increasing
pressure, opposite to Shimada's results. However, this trend is normally
observed at high draw ratios.
Data from the extrusion rate-properties study indicates that the
billets were similarly lubricated. Fig. 16 shows the increase in ex-
trusion rate produced by the addition of a P. of 4.0 MPa to a P of 182
1^ E
MPa as a function of the extrusion rate produced by the P„ of 182 MPa
E
alone. The effect of P^^ is greater for billets with initially higher
extrusion rates. Therefore, unequal lubrication should produce non-
parallel increases in extrusion rate with increasing P. among the three
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Fig. 16. Increase in Extrusion Rate by Adding
Pl = ^.0 MPa to = 182 MPa vs. Extrusion Rate
AT P = 182 MPa
UJ
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=)
en
h-X
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1.6
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<
LJJ
u 1.2
0.8
0.i|
o
0.^
o
o o
o
o O
U O
o
'o^ o
o
0.8 1.2 1.6
o
2.0
Extrusion Rate at P^ = 182 MPa. cm/mi n.
billets at draw ratio 33.3. The essentially parallel pressure-rat
observed, similar to Shi.ada's, indicates that lubrication was fairly
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e curves
even
.
The increase in \ with increasing extrusion rate observed in this
experiment may be related to the small increase in extrusion rate generated
by increasing P^. Generally, extrusion rate increases more than linearly
with both increasing and P^. A P^ has a greater effect on extrusion
rate when combined with a high P^ than with a low P^
. P^ and P can be
described as activation pressures for deformation. In an ideal case in
which P^ has no undercooling effect, extrusion rates are equal when total
activating pressures, P^, defined as P^ . \p^ in Shidada's notation, are
equal. An addition of a P^^ to equal P^'s, although composed of different
relative amounts of P^ and P^^, produces the same effect on extrusion rate.
Therefore, X is constant for all extrusion rates.
In this experiment, extrusion rate increases more than linearly with
increasing P^ but less than linearly with increasing P^. This indicates
that increasing P^ is acting partially as a hydrostatic pressure and
partially as a shear activating pressure. However, P still has a
J-i
greater effect on extrusion rate than P^ indicating that it acts as and
transforms P^ into an activating force. Although equal extrusion rates
of 0.52 cm/min. were generated by three different combinations of P and
P^, their total activating forces were not equal. Thus, a P at this
Ju
extrusion rate added to a P consisting of 162 MPa plus 1.74 MPa P
Lj
does not have as much effect as the same P, added to the same P, consisting
L A ^
of 243 MPa P^. This lowers the X calculated at this extrusion rate.
Greater P must be added to the 162 MPa P^ than to the 243 MPa P^ to
^ EE
maintain equal extrusion rates. This gradually reduces the difference
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between total activating forces which beco.e equal approximately at a
rate of 1.5 «/.in. X increases to 8.8 at this extrusion rate and re-
mains constant at higher rates.
The much greater X. measured at draw ratio 33.3 compared to draw
ratio 30 is consistent with the prediction made in Chapter II and ob-
servations of pultrusion experiments at higher draw ratios. The change
in \ with extrusion rate indicates that at high draw ratios acts
partially as a hydrostatic pressure which can be at least partially
relieved by P^^. Increasing the draw ratio increases the hydrostatic
effect of Pp^ and thus increases the relative effectiveness of P
. At
draw ratio 48, extrusion rates are very slow and independent of P^ above
approximately 250 MPa. However, the extrudate can still be easily pulled
out of the die at these high pressures. Pultrusion at these conditions
would give very high values of X. Thus the \ at 8.8 calculated at draw
ratio 33.3 is believed to be valid.
The trend of increasing X with decreasing draw ratio observed in
the 29.1, 23.4, and 14.5 draw ratio dies is opposite to that found at
draw ratio 33.3 and to predicted results. This suggests that P may
Lj
operate through a different mechanism at low draw ratios where hydro-
static pressure is not a factor. Several potential causes of these
diverging results have been eliminated. The X of 3.3 found at draw
ratio 29.1 is similar to the value of 2.9 at draw ratio 30 reported by
Shimada. This indicates the "one billet" method used in these experiments
is a legitimate technique for evaluating X . Uniformity of billet lubri-
cation cannot be determined. However, the P^ required to produce an
extrusion rate of --'0.9 cm/min. decreased with decreasing draw ratio as
expected indicating there were no significant differences in lubrication.
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These results indicate that drawing by is a «re efficient
deformation
.echanis„ than extrusion by at low draw ratios. This
implies that tensile drawing to a low draw ratio at a pulling pressure
Should occur at a faster rate than extrusion to the sa^e draw ratio at
an equivalent extrusion pressure. If this hypothesis is valid, it suggests
that deformation occurs increasingly by drawing and decreasingly by ex-
trusion pressure as draw ratio decreases. The die acts as a shaping
force that determines the draw ratio but does not significantly affect
the deformational flow pattern.
The decrease in X as P^ decreases and increases at draw ratios
23.4 and 14.5 is unexplained. At high draw ratios, these results
.ay be
explained as a reduction in undercooling with decreasing which conse-
quently reduces X
.
However, P^ is not expected to act as a hydrostatic
force at these low draw ratios and there is no change in X at draw ratio
29.1 where the effects of undercooling should be most evident. This again
indicates that Pj_ is effective through a different mechanism at low draw
ratios
.
Extrusion Temperature
The effect of extrusion temperature on X was studied at 105, 120,
and 130°C at draw ratio 23.4, again using the one billet method described
above. Results are reported in Tables 26, 27, and 28. At 130°C, \
decreased from 3.6 to 3.1 with increasing without reaching a limit.
The 120°C sample, previously reported in the draw ratio study, showed an
initial X of 4.6 which decreased with increasing P^^ and became constant
at 3.6. At 105°C, X also decreased with increasing P from 6.7 to 1.7
Li
also without becoming constant. The variation in X at each temperature
Table 26
Effect of Extrusion Temperature on \ - Temperature = 130°C
Draw Ratio
= 23.4, Die Angle = 20°, Extrusion Temperature = 130°C
X - ^ A. atm,
^A kg .144 X 10 )
d LIU • kg
Extrusion Rate,
cm/min
.
Xl X2 >^3
/ VD 0 1 .08
647 0.5 1.08 3.60
595 1 1 .10 3.41 3.23
489 2 1.09 3.35 3.27 3.29
416 3 1.11 2.99 2.87 2.78
348 3.5 1.07 3. 17 3.09 3.07
2.27
4.22
Table 27
Effect of Extrusion Temperature on X - Temperature = 120°C
Draw Ratio = 23.4, Die Angle = 20°, E
x =
^^atm
.144 X 10"^)
PE'
atm.
Pl>
kg
Extrusion Rate,
cm/min.
^1
1461 0 0.86
1423 1 0.87 1.18
1166 2 0.83 4.58
929 4 0.84 4.13
810 5 0.83 4.04
694 6 0.86 3.97
X
Average
7.97
5^ 3.68
3.68 3.69
3.66 3.65
X
3.60
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Table 28
Effect of Extrusion Temperature on \ - Temperature = 105°C
Draw Ratio
= 23.4, Die Angle = 20°, Extrusion Temperature = 105°C
^= (^)(3.144xl0-2)A kg
i^E' Pl' Extrusion Rate, Xi X \ \ \ V
atm. kg cm/min. ^ 2 A3 A4 A3 \^ \^
2188 0 0.95
2119 1 0.97 2.14
1756 2 0.95
Average
6.70 11.27
1658 3 0.94 5.48 7^ 3.04
^^"^^ 4 0-93 5.00 5^ 3.31 3.56
1401 5 0.98 4.89
1311 6 0.91
1256 7 0.91
5^ 3.67 3.99 4.41
4.54 5^ 3.45 3.59 3.60 2.79
4.13 4^ 3.10 3.12 2.97 2.25 1.71
thus necessitated \ • s of each temperature to be compared at equal values
of P^. A trend of increasing \ with decreasing temperature was observed
This result fulfills the prediction made in Chapter II that X should
decrease as temperature increases due to a reduction in the difference
in efficiency between pultrusion and extrusion. However, it does not
identify which, if any, of the mechanisms on which the prediction was
based is correct. The decrease in X again observed with decreasing P
E
cannot be explained. It is uncertain whether it is due to a change in
the deformation mechanism or is a by-product of the one billet procedure.
Beginning the extrusion at a low and a high P^ and then maintaining
the extrusion rate by increasing P^ and decreasing P^^, opposite to the
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procedure used, may eliminate this result.
Die Angle
One experiment was run on the effect of die angle on X. The re-
sults from a draw ratio 23.4 die with an entrance angle of 30° used
at 120°C are shown in Table 29. No consistent trend of \ with P was
found. However, the \ values are generally greater than those of the
23.4 draw ratio, 20° entrance angle die also run at 120°C at similar
pressures, see Table 27.
It was predicted that K should increase with increasing die angle.
Higher angles increase shear deformation resulting in a large decrease
in extrusion rate. The partial elimination of shear deformation by the
addition of the tensile pulling force thus appears to have a greater
effect on extrusion rate at higher angles.
Table 29
Effect of Die Angle on X - Angle = 30°
Draw Ratio = 23.4, Die Angle = 30°, Extrusion Temperature = 120°C
X= (ff^)C3.144 X 10-2)
X 3 X 4
Pe'
atm. kg
Extrusion Rate,
cm/min. \,
1494 0 0.93
1379 1 0.92 3.57
1229 2 0.94 4.11 4.66
991 4 0.91 3.90 4.01
787 5 0.91 4.32 4.59
3.69
4.57 6.33
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Deformation Profiles
Introduction
The effect of extrusion conditions on the deformation process can
be examined directly through deformation profiles. These patterns can
be obtained by imprinting horizontal lines on the interior surfaces of
the billet halves prior to extrusion. Differences between profiles may
be related to variations in extrudate properties and can be used to
'
verify mathematical models for the extrusion process. Previous work by
92Kanamoto et al focused on the effects of extrusion temperature and
rate, die draw ratio and entrance angle, molecular weight, and lubri-
cation on the flow pattern. In this study, the effects of draw ratio,
entrance angle, and lubrication again are examined along with that of
pultrusion. Billets of Alathon 7050 were prepared for extrusion by the
procedure previously discussed. The horizontal lines were drawn by hand
using a permanent felt tip marking pen.
Effect of Draw Ratio
The effect of draw ratio was studied at draw ratios 14.5 and 29.1.
An entrance angle of 20° and an extrusion temperature of 120°C were
used in both cases and the results are shown in Fig. 17 and 18. Pro-
files at both draw ratios exhibited an initial slight upward bow which
reversed direction at approximately draw ratio 1.6. This draw ratio was
calculated from the billet width at the point of reversal. The bow
transformed into a parabola characteristic of shear flow with increasing
draw ratio. The greatly increased shear deformation approaching the die
wall is due to the combined effects of billet-die friction, die geometry.
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Fig. 17. Effect of Pultrusion on Deformation
Draw Ratio = 1^1.5
Draw Ratio = 1^.5
Die Angle = 20"
Extrusion Temperature = mx
Extrusion
= 116 MPa
Extrusion Rate
0.96 cm/mi N.
Pultrusion
P, = 5.3 . =
Extrusion Rate =
0.95 cm/mi N.
la.G MPa
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cone
and possibly to the high shear forces at the cornet between the die
and capUiary. Both slip line'^^ and upper bound'' analyses predicted
the parabolic shape at high draw ratios but not the slight upward bow
at low draw ratios. This suggests that the stress field in the die is
~re complex than that assumed in these analyses. It also indicates
that billet-die friction is low at the die entrance allowing the circum-
ference of the billet to deform before the center.
There were no visible significant differences between the deformation
patterns of the two draw ratios. The pattern at draw ratio 29.1 appears
to be a continuation of that at 14. S. The higher extrusion pressure
required to extrude at 29.1 also does not seem to affect the die stress
field. However, subtle changes in deformation, possibly caused by under-
cooling, may still occur undetected by this method. Kanamoto" found
that a 30°C difference in extrusion temperature, known to produce a large
change in physical properties, caused only a small change in deformation
profiles.
Effect of Pultrusion
The effect of pulling pressure on deformation was studied by
comparing the deformation profiles of extruded and pultruded samples
at draw ratios 29.1 and 14.5. Experimental conditions and results are
also shown in Fig. 17 and 18. The same billet was used for both ex-
trusion and pultrusion at each draw ratio to eliminate differences in
lubrication between billets and its consequent effect on flow patterns.
The addition of 14 MPa Pj^ to 116 MPa P^ caused a large increase in
extrusion rate. Therefore, to eliminate any effect of extrusion rate
on the flow pattern, P^ was reduced until the original extrusion rate
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was reestablished.
Draw ratio 14.5, see F.g. 17, wH J he discussed first. At
equivalent points at extrudate draw ratios less than I.r.. the pressure
extrudate had n,ore upward curvature than its pultrudcd counterpart. The
flow linos became straight at approximately draw ratio 1.6 and then
equally parabolic as draw ratio further increased in both samples. The
pultruded bUJet had slightly rounded corners, suggestive of the neck
observed in drawn samples, at the die entrance and the intersection of
of the cone and capillary. An extruded bjJlet will also freely neck in
the die when it is highly lubricated. However, since the same billet
was used for both extrusion and pultrusion, the "necked" shape is due
solely to the pulling pressure. Pultrusion can be viewed as the combin-
ation of extrusion and conventional drawing. Therefore, it is not
surprising that the influence of drawing on billet shape, the neck, is
observed.
Results at draw ratio 29.1 are shown in Fig. 18. No change in
flow pattern was observed between extrusion and pultrusion with 4.0 Ml'a
P^. However, with 16 MPa P^
, a reduction in upward curvature at low
extrudate draw ratio and rounded corners were evident as at die draw
ratio 14.5. There was no observable change in deformational flow at
high extrudate draw ratios through pultrusion between die draw ratios
29.1 and 14.5
These results do not present an ol)vious reason for the ability of
a
''j^ to produce a faster extrusion rate than an equivalent P or for
the difference in X 's determined at draw ratios 29.1 and 14.5. The
slight change in flow pattern at low draw ratio between extruded and
pultruded samples is not suspected of being a significant factor in
determining extrusion rate. Although the rounded corners are suggestive
Of necking, there are no other indications of increased elongat.onal
flow, which
.ay increase extrusion rate, during pultrusion. The simi-
larity in flow patterns also shows that billet-die friction is not re-
duced by pulling pressure. The hydrostatic component of should be
insignificant at these draw ratios where extrusion occurs with relative
ease. Therefore, does not act to reduce its flow inhibiting effect.
As explained in Chapter II-C-8, P^ may increase extrusion rate by placing
maximum pressure at the tip of the die cone where draw ratao and flow
stress are highest. This mechanism also is not expected to alter the
flow profile. The pressure drop in the die should increase as draw ratio
increases. Therefore, the relative effectiveness of P^^ should increase
with draw ratio. Although this mechanism explains the increase in from
draw ratio 29.1 to 33.3, it does not explain the decrease from 14.5 to
29.1. This again indicates that P^ does not operate through the same
mechanism at all draw ratios. A slight change in mechanism, undetectable
by deformation profiles, may be responsible for the small decrease in X
from draw ratio 14.5 to 29.1.
Effect of Lubrication
The effect of lubrication on deformation was determined at three
qualitative levels: none, light, and heavy. To eliminate any lubri-
cation acquired by handling, both the billet and die were washed with
soap and water and rinsed with acetone. Light and heavy layers of
lubrication were obtained by briefly and thoroughly rubbing the billet
by hand respectively. The same billet was used for all three extrusions
which were done at draw ratio 29.1 with an entrance angle of 20° and at
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an extrusion temperature of 120°C. The extrusion rates and extrudates-
appearance, shown in F.g. 19, reflect the differences in lubrication.
The extrusion rate increased fro. 0.66 to 1.40 to 5.00 c./.in. with
increasing lubrication. Without lubrication the extrudate fractured.
Both the lightly and heavily lubricated billets produced unfractured
extrudates but the interfacial surfaces of the heavily lubricated ex-
trudate were much smoother than those of the lightly lubricated.
There also was a significant difference in deformation profiles
with level of lubrication. The upward bow previously observed at low
draw ratios was absent in the unlubricated billet. Shear deformation
was strikingly evident creating a V pattern as compared to the usual U
pattern. Fracture did not occur until the juncture of the cone and
capillary was reached. Although shear deformation may increase at this
point, it appears that fracture is due to the sharp redirection of flow
and not to excessive shear stresses. No pattern could be seen in the
fractured extrudate.
The lightly and heavily lubricated billets exhibited similar pro-
files with initial upward bows converting to downward parabolas. However,
the transformation occurred at a slightly higher draw ratio, 2.3 compared
to 1.8, for the heavily lubricated billet. At draw ratio 3.2 the
decrease in shear flow with increased lubrication is readily seen. These
patterns indicate that elongational flow is greatly increased by lubri-
cation through a decrease in billet-die friction. Although the extrusion
rate-properties study indicated that the type of flow had little effect
on extrudate properties, it may have an effect on X . P may produce
higher extrusion rates than through a reduction of billet-die friction.
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P, Win have less effect if faction is initially at a low level and
will be reduced. Shi™ada«^ reached the sane conclusion through a
mathematical model of the pultrusion process.
Effect of Die Angle
Deformation profiles were obtained at entrance angles of 20 and 30°
both at draw ratio 29.1, see Fig. 18 and 20. Opposite to the expected
result, shear flow decreased with increasing angle. However, the 30°
billet had to be heavily lubricated to obtain an unfractured extrudate
which, as den.onstrated in the lubrication study, greatly reduces shear
flow. Thus, a true comparison of the flow patterns at the two angles
cannot be made. However, this data again shows that the flow pattern
determines the success of an extrusion and that, within limits, lubri-
cation has a greater effect on deformation than die geometry.
Summary
The effect of extrusion conditions on X and deformation profiles
has been studied with a single high density polyethylene. Increasing
temperature and decreasing die entrance angle decreased \. X was found
to increase with draw ratio above draw ratio 29.1 and to increase with
decreasing draw ratio below 29.1. Although the exact mechanism was not
identified, these results validate the prediction made in Chapter II
that should become increasingly more effective relative to as
extrusion becomes more difficult. The increase in X from draw ratio
29.1 to 14.5 indicates that P^ operates through a different mechanism
in this range. This may be due to the absence of any hydrostatic effect
from P„.
E
Effect of Die Angle on Deformation
Die Angle = 30°
Draw Ratio = 29.1
Die Angle = 30'
Extrusion Temperature = 120'C
= 273 MPa
Extrusion Rate = 0.75 cm/min.
Compare With Fig. 18 - Extrusion
I
La
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on
Deformation profiles gave little indication of the effect of P
deformation. A decrease in upward curvature at low draw ratio and
Slight suggestion of necking are the only features that distinguished
pultruded fro. extruded samples. The patterns also showed that defor-
mation at high draw ratio is an extension of deformation at low draw
ratio. Lubrication exhrbxted the most significant effect on deformation
and can be directly related to the ability to obtain an unfractured
extrudate under a variety of extrusion conditions.
In conclusion, the relative effectiveness of pulling pressure to
pushing pressure in producing an extrusion rate increases as extrusion
conditions become more severe. Lubrication, withrn limits, was observed
to have the greatest effect on deformation.
CHAPTER VI
METOODS TO INCREASE DRAW RATIO AND TENSILE MODULUS
Introduction
Although
.est properties for drawn high density polyethylene reach
a limit at approximately a draw ratio of 15, modulus continues to in-
crease with increasing draw ratio, at a constant temperature, and is
ultimately limited by fracture during extrusion at high draw ratios.
To obtain higher moduli, the causes of fracture must be identified and
methods to avoid or forestall them must be devised. In this chapter,
several suspected causes of fracture derived from observation of the
extrusion process and examination of fractured extrudates are presented.
Results of several experiments utilizing techniques designed to delay
fracture and thereby achieve higher draw ratios are also presented.
Causes of Extrudate Fracture
Fracture is probably caused by a combination of several factors
which culminate in localized areas of high stress. This includes, but
is not limited to, the application of forces exceeding the bond strength
of interfibrillar tie molecules connecting the ends of microfibrils as
proposed in Peterlin's model of deformation/^^ His model explained
fracture during tensile deformation. However, the observation of
fracture planes oriented at oblique angles to the extrudate's long axis
indicates that fracture occurs primarily by shear and/or compression
during extrusion. Deformation profiles (Chapter V) also show the
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existence of shear defecation and associated increased shear flow with
decreased extrusion rate and fracture at low draw ratios. Shear defor-
mation was increased by reducing billet lubrication. To conclusively
show the effect of lubrication on extrusion rate and fracture, the
following experiments were conducted.
A draw ratio 29.1, die angle 20° die and billet were washed with an
aqueous soap solution and then with acetone. Handling of the billet was
subsequently limited to surfaces which would not be in contact with the
die. Extrusion at 120°C produced a cracked extrudate at a rate of 0.63
cm/min. A billet which had previously given an unfractured extrudate
was similarly washed and extruded. It also produced a fractured ex-
trudate. This billet was then rubbed by hand to lubricate it and re-
extruded. It gave an unfractured extrudate at a rate of approximately
5.5 cm/min. Extrusion of the billet after rewashing it and the die
again produced a fractured extrudate at a rate of 0.8 cm/min. Fracture
also occurred at draw ratio 14.5 when no lubrication was applied. These
experiments show that lubrication obtained from handling can produce a
wide range of extrusion rates, including the range investigated in the
extrusion rate-properties study. Lubrication by handling also allows
higher draw ratios to be obtained.
The shape of the billet removed from the die after extrusion
suggests a mechanism by which lubrication may act to enhance extrusion.
Unlubricated billets which produced fractured extrudates closely followed
the die geometry and had sharp corners at the entrance and exit of the
conical portion of the die. Lubricated billets that produced unfractured
extrudates were necked (wine glass shaped), pulling away from the die
wall as the die narrowed. They also showed less shear and more
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elongational deformation. Billets PvtT.,,Ho^ ^ ,l iiie extruded at low draw ratios giving
unfractured extrudates do not neck. These observations indicate that
necking is associated with high draw ratios and lubrication is needed
for necking to occur.
Lubrication may allow necking to occur by two avenues. First,
necking is the natural deformation mechanism of polyethylene during
tensile deformation. Extrusion is, xn result, a tensile deformation
process although it acts predominantly through compression. However,
adhesive forces between an unlubricated billet and the die wall may pre-
vent the billet from necking. Lubrication interferes with these forces
and allows the billet to pull away from the die wall.
Second, necking may only be able to occur when there is a sufficient
level of elongational flow in the deformation pattern. Cogswell and
Moore^^^ showed mathematically and experimentally that polyisobutylene
will neck when deformed by elongation and by biaxial extension, but not
by shear. If their reasoning can be applied to the extrusion of
polyethylene, lubrication may induce necking by increasing elongational
flow.
Although necking allows higher draw ratios to be obtained, the
mechanism of its effect is unknown. It may produce morphologies capable
of withstanding higher stresses. It may also retard the development of
high stress concentrations. Relative to a conical shape, necking in-
creases the strain rate at low draw ratios where deformation occurs
easily and decreases the strain rate at high draw ratios where deforma-
tion becomes increasingly more difficult.
Necking may also facilitate extrusion by smoothing the sharp corner
between the exit of the cone and the capillary in the die. This changes
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the distribution of redundant work, the work needed to change the
direction of flow, fro. a concentration at the Juncture of the cone and
capillary to a continuous arc. A .ore unifor. flow is produced which
reduces the formation of stress concentrations. Two observations support
this theory. A billet extruded in a die of draw ratio 23.7 fractured at
the intersection of the cone and capillary. The billet extruded through
a die of draw ratio 30 was unfractured at draw ratio 23.7, a position
located in the die cone, but again fractured at the intersection.
Similarly at die draw ratio 48.0, the billet successfully extruded past
draw ratio 30, but fractured at the same location in the die. Secondly,
a length of extrudate can be shaped into an arc without affecting its
appearance. However, creating the same total deflection by putting a
sharp corner in the extrudate causes crazing at the corner. Crazes are
precursors for gross fracture. These observations indicate that the
billet is capable of deformation to high draw ratios if it is not sharply
bent during extrusion.
Additional evidence supporting this theory is obtained from several
authors who have shown that kink bands are formed when drawn or extruded
samples are compressed
, sheared, or redrawn^^^ at angles oblique
to the original draw direction. Forcing the already highly extended
chains around a sharp corner combines bending, compression, and shear.
This may cause the formation of kink bands and lead to fracture.
In summary, possible causes of fracture have been derived from
observations of the extrusion process and examination of fractured
extrudates. They are high deformation stresses (probably shear stresses
when lubrication is not applied), the increasing strain rate with
increasing draw ratio produced by the conical shape of the die, and the
sharp change in direction at the corner of the cone and capillary.
Results and Discussion
Several techniques were developed to delay the formation of stress
concentrations that cause fracture. It was expected that an individual
or a combination of techniques would enable higher draw ratios and
thereby moduli to be obtained. In all experiments, the billet of Alathon
7050 was lubricated, enabling it to neck. Dies were lubricated with a
fluorocarbon spray. Billets were split longitudinally down the middle
prior to extrusion. Some billets were pultruded in an attempt to enhance
neck formation. In these experiments, cone-tipped billets were used
and the pultrusion force was attached to the emerging extrudate before
the full die draw ratio had been achieved. This allowed the flow pattern
produced by the pultrusion process to be fully established before high
draw ratio was approached. However, while lubrication and splitting of
the billet definitely aid extrusion, it is uncertain whether pultrusion
also has a beneficial effect.
Cocxtrusion
The first technique tried in an attempt to obtain higher draw ratios
and higher tensile moduli for extrudates was to coextrudc an extrudate
core with a billet sheath, see Fig. 21, similar in geometry to the
158technique of Kanamoto et al. ' Coextrusion had previously been success-
fully used in both concentric billet^^^' "^^^ and film-split billet
geometries. ^^^'^^^ In the adaptation used here, a billet was extruded to
a low draw ratio. A hole the diameter of the extrudate was drilled in
Fig. 21. Concentric Billet Coextrusion Geometry
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-Billet Sheath
Extrudate Core
a new MUet. This billet was then split and both
.nter.o. and exterior
surfaces were lubricated by rubbing by hand. The extrudate-core and
billet-sheath were fit together with split surfaces aUgned and co-
extruded at 120°C. The die draw ratio for the coextrus.on was chosen
such that it multiplied by the core-extrudate draw ratio, equaled
approximately 50. Combinations of 2.2-23.1, 5.5-9.2, 9.2-5.5, and
14.5-3.4 core-die draw ratios, respectively, were tried. Die angle was
20°.
It was expected that high draw ratios could be obtained by co-
extrusion for two reasons. First, the total billet, consisting of core
and sheath, is split into four sections. This may further aid extrusion
since higher extrusion rates and draw ratios can be obtained from a
billet split once than from a solid billet. Second, the sheath removes
the core from the high shear stresses at the die wall allowing it to
undergo greater elongational deformation. Increased elongational defor-
mation, produced by lubrication, has been associated with higher
extrusion rates and draw ratios in this thesis.
The 2.2 draw ratio extrudate fractured and became welded to the
sheath when coextruded through the 23.1 draw ratio die. The sheath
extruded around the 14.5 draw ratio extrudate, breaking and separating
it into separate pieces. The best combination was the 5.5 draw ratio
extrudate coextruded through the 9.2 draw ratio die, producing a rough
but unfractured extrudate. The resulting draw ratio of the core,
determined from measurement of its diameter, was 46.7, below the expected
draw ratio of 50.6 determined from multiplication of core and die draw
ratios. This indicates that the die draw ratio of 9.2 was slightly below
that necessary to generate a pressure in the die sufficient to fully
138defo™ the extrudate. This is a less extreme example of the 14.S co.e
3.4 die coext^sion in which the core was not deforced at all and the
sheath extruded around it. Tensile modulus of the 46.7 draw ratio
extn^date. determined under the sa„e conditions used r„ the extrusion
rate-.odulus study, was 30.0 GPa. This is only slightly higher than
the
-27 GPa .oduli obtained fro» draw ratio 29.1 extrudates in that
study. This indicates that molecular relaxation occurred, possibly due
to the low pressure in the die being unable to maintain sufficient force
on the extrudate to prevent relaxation. A high extrusion rate of 4.7
cm/min. was obtained at a of only 30 MPa. This .ay be due to the
splitting of the billet into four parts. The high extrusion rate
suggests that coextrudates may be obtained at lower temperatures or at
higher draw ratios, conditions which are likely to increase modulus.
Higher moduli might also be obtained from optimization of the combination
of core-extrudate and die draw ratios.
The film-split billet coextrusion geometry was also tried. A
polyethylene film 0.70 mm thick and 5.0 mm wide was placed between the
halves of a split billet and coextruded through a 44.8 draw ratio, 20°
die angle die at 120°C. It was expected that this geometry would allow
higher draw ratios to be obtained because, as in concentric coextrusion,
the total billet is split into four pieces and the film is removed from
high shear stresses at the die wall. Additionally, coextrusion of a thin
film would produce a very thin extrudate. Pennings and Meihuizen^^^
showed that thin, high modulus polyethylene fibers, crystallized from
stirred polymer solutions, could be wound on a spool, whereas 0.14 cm
diameter extrudates fracture when bent. Apparently, the thinness of the
fibers allows bending stresses to be absorbed without fracture. Thus it
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was suspected that a thin extrudate
.ay also absorb high stresses during
deformation without fracture. However, the thin extrudate fractured and
imbedded in the split billet sheath during coextrusion.
Billet Splitting
A second technique attempted to obtain higher draw ratios was to
extrude billets split into four sections. As in coextrusion, it was
expected that extrusion would be aided more by splitting the billet into
four sections than into two. Prior to extrusion, each section of the
billet was lubricated by immersing it in a 4% solution of sodium dodecyl
sulfate in water. Billets were extruded at 120°C through a draw ratio
48.0 die with a die angle of 20°. Extrusion of a billet split into four
quarters by two perpendicular, longitudinal cuts through the center of
the billet produced a fractured extrudate. Extrusion of a billet split
into four sections of equal width by three parallel, longitudinal cuts
was partially successful. One section was completely unfractured and
the other three had solid regions interspersed with fractured regions.
Although an exact extrusion rate was not measured, qualitatively it was
greater than that expected from the extrusion pressure of 267 MPa used.
Analyses of the extrudate by WAXS, SAXS, DSC, and tensile testing have
not been completed. However, the partial success of the extrusion in-
dicates that splitting the billet into four sections reduces stress
concentrations and enables higher draw ratios to be obtained. It is
expected that additional work employing this technique with improved
die geometries and lubrication from rubbing by hand will be successful.
Die Geometry
The consistent initiation of extrudate fracture at the intersection
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of the die cone and capillary and the ability of necked billets to
achieve h.gher draw ratios than unnecked billets suggest that h.gher
draw ratxos
.ay be obtained through elimination of sharp corners
.n the
die. Removal of sharp corners would benefit extrusion in two ways.
First, it would reduce the concentration of redundant work exerted at
the corner to change the direction of flow and spread it over a larger
area. Second, it would also reduce the exponential increase in draw
ratio that occurs in a conical die as the die narrows. This may be
particularly beneficial because further deformation becomes increasingly
more difficult as draw ratio increases. To test these ideas, the corner
at the junction of the cone and capillary was rounded by cutting into
a 46.7 draw ratio, 20° die angle die both above and below the corner.
All corners created by the cutting were smoothed by grinding. The
surface was then polished, lubricated with a fluorocarbon spray, and
buffed. A once-split billet was lubricated by rubbing by hand and ex-
truded at a of 311 MPa. The high P^ was used to produce an extrusion
rate above 0.35 cm/min. Previous work had shown that fracture occurs
when Alathon 7050 is extruded at a rate below this level. A short
piece of partially fractured extrudate was produced and analyzed by
wide angle X-ray (WAXS)
,
small angle X-ray (SAXS) , and thermal mechanical
analysis (TMA) to determine the efficiency of deformation.
The SAXS contour intensity patterns of the 46.7 draw ratio ex-
trudate and a 12.0 draw ratio extrudate, also produced at 120°C are
shown in Fig. 22. They were obtained using the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory 10 m Small Angle X-ray System at the National Center for
Small Angle Scattering Research, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Previous SAXS
work had shown that crystalline long period decreases^^ and crystalline
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Fig. 22. Small Angle X-ray Scattering Contour Intensity
Patterns of Draw Ratio ^6.7 and 12.0 Extrudates
Draw Ratio ^6.7 Draw Ratio 12.0
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and amorphous phases become less distinct^^
> with increasing draw
ratio. Crystalline long period is inversely proportional to the distance
between the centers of the two vertically spaced, concentric domains in
a SAXS pattern. As deformation continues, fibrils elongate and narrow
through intermicrofibrillar slip. Fibril width is inversely proportional
to the width of the SAXS pattern. Scattering intensity decreases with
increasing draw ratio as the crystalline and amorphous phases become
less distinct. Inspection of Fig. 22 shows that the crystalline long
period, fibril width, and scattering intensity of the draw ratio 46.7
extrudate is less than that of the draw ratio 12.0 extrudate. This
indicates that the 46.7 extrudate is more highly deformed than the 12.0.
Comparison with a 36.0 draw ratio extrudate showed the 36.0 and 46.7
extrudates to be approximately equal in fibril width and crystalline
long period. This may be due to relaxation allowed by the low level of
fracture
.
A WAXS pattern was obtained using an Elliot rotating anode generator
and copper ¥^ radiation. It showed points slightly sharper than those
of a 36.0 draw ratio extrudate. Qualitatively, this is indicative of
higher crystal coherence and perfection. There was an equivalent level
of crystalline orientation in the extrudates. However, this was expected
since orientation reaches a limit above draw ratio 15.^^ Several points
were tilted, possibly due to slightly misaligned crystals in fractured
areas of the extrudate.
Thermal mechanical analyses of drawn and solid-state extruded
polyethylenes indicate a negative thermal expansion coefficient in the
draw direction (i.e. ot^^- parallel to the c-axis) and a positive co-
efficient perpendicular to the draw direction (ot,)* Mead et al^^
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reported that of extrudates produced at 120°C became more negative
with increasing draw ratio and reached a limit at ^-0.6 x lO"^ "c'^
above approximately draw ratio 20. They also showed that ct,^ became
.ore negative with decreasing extrusion temperature at a constant draw
ratio, indicating increased efficiency of deformation. o;^^ and cx_^
of the draw ratio 46.7 extrudate and of a draw ratio 29.1 extrudate,
also produced at 120°C, were measured on a TMS-1 coupled with a DSC-IB,
both by Perkin-Elmer. Measurements were taken from 123 to 330 K at a
scanning rate of 10 K/min under helium. A load of 3.5g was used. Re-
suits are shown in Fig. 23.
As expected, was negative and was positive for both ex-
trudates. of the 29.1 draw ratio extrudate was slightly more
negative and more positive than the corresponding values of the 46.7
extrudate. This, again, may be due to either a lower efficiency of de-
formation or relaxation due to fracture in the 46.7 extrudate. At 25°C
«>'^^^ was
-11.2 and -12.3 x 10~^ °C"^ for the 46.7 and the 29.1 extrudates
respectively. This is more negative than «.^^'s reported by Mead^° and
n 4. 53 , 163 J ,Porter and coworkers and indicative of high deformation.
In conclusion, SAXS, WAXS, and TNIA analyses of the 46.7 draw ratio
extrudate show it to be deformed to approximately the same level as a
36.0 extrudate. The loss of efficiency is probably due to relaxation
allowed by the low level of fracture in the extrudate. However, the
near success of this experiment suggests that elimination of sharp cor-
ners in the die does benefit extrusion.
Other die geometries may also improve the deformation process.
Draw ratio increases exponentially as the cone narrows in a conical die.
This increases the strain rate as deformation is becoming increasingly
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Fig. 23. Comparison of Draw Ratio ^'45. 7 and 29.1
EXTRUDATES BY THERMAL MECHANICAL ANALYSIS
-100 -50 0
Temperature^ X
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more difficult. A constant strain rate would be obtained from a trumpet
bell-shaped (parabolic) geometry. This shape would also provide a
smooth transition into the capillary of the die. However, the nearly
perpendicular intersection of the capillary of the rheometer with the
bell of the die may cause fracture even though it is in a position of
low draw ratio. To prevent this, a 20° cone could replace the bell
above the point where the slope of the bell is equal to that of the cone.
The die described above was built with some modifications. The contin-
uously changing shape of the bell could not be built. It was approxi-
mated by a series of angles with the corners at the intersections of
angles smoothed. The exit of the capillary was flared. This has been
found to prevent fracture in wire drawing dies. The die was made of
oil-hardened drill rod steel which can be more highly polished and has
a lower coefficient of friction than brass. The die geometry and equa-
tions used to build the die are shown in Table 30. Experiments to date
with this die have not been successful.
Higher draw ratios without fracture have been obtained from billets
that neck during extrusion. This may be due to the partial elimination
of sharp corners, a slower increase in strain rate with increasing draw
ratio, or necking being a more natural deformation geometry than follow-
ing the conical die geometry. To encourage this type of flow, a die
could be built in the shape of a neck. Dimensions of a necked billet
were taken using a Cordex machine by Bendix. Dimensions are listed in
Table 31. These dimensions would have to be modified to build a die
with a smoother transition into the die capillary.
Table 30
cifications for Combined 20° Cone-Trumpet Bell Geometry Die
^ 0.709'
0.187"
0.751"
0.125"
Initial Specifications
0" to X = 0.709"
: r = -0.176 x +0.187
0.187
0.709" to X = 1.460" : r = (-— 27 6321^
^0.0193 ^/-o-^^J
1.460" to X = 1.586 : r = 0.027"
Modified Specifications
0.000" to X = 0.713", 9 = 10°, r = 0.187" to r = 0.061
0. 713 0.765 8 0.061 0.054
0.765 0.807 6 0.054 0.050
0.807 0.920 4 0.050 0.042
0.920 1.225 2 0.042 0.031
1.225 1.460 1 0.031 0.027
1.460 1 .585 0 - Capillary - r = 0.027"
1.585 1 .710 flare
yTable 31
Coordinates of a Necked Billet
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0,0
Billet profile
Billet center line
X, in. X 10
0
.25
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
y, in. X 10
0
3
12
16
28
39
46
58
69
84
97
110
125
140
155
171
-4
X, in. X 10
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
y, in. X 10
187
205
224
243
263
283
305
327
349
372
395
419
444
468
494
521
Table 31, continued
x> in. X 10
^
y, in. x 10
31 548
32 580
33 612
34 645
35 678 59
36 714 60
37 749 61
38 785 62
39 821 63
55 1262
56 1284
57 1306
58 1328
1351
1373
1396
1419
1441
40 856 64 1461
41 891 65 1477
42 925 66 1486
43 957 67 1494
44 988 68 1500
45 1016 69 1504
46 1044 70 1508
47 1069 71 1512
48 1096 72 1517
49 1121 73 1520
50 1145 74 1522
51 1169 75 1524
52 1193 76 1525
53 1217 77 1526
54 1240
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Summary
Several techniques have been identified which appear to aid
extrusion. Splitting the billet into four sections of equal width by
three parallel cuts seems to reduce stress concentrations. Billet
lubrication increases elongational flow and facilitates necking. To date,
rubbing by hand has been found to be the most effective type of billet
lubrication. A fluorocarbon spray lubricant buffed into the die's in-
terior surface may also aid extrusion. Elimination of sharp corners in
the die spreads redundant work, used to change the direction of flow,
over a larger area. Removing the billet from high shear forces at the
die wall by concentric coextrusion may also be beneficial. Pultrusion
may allow more effective use of deformational forces and promote necking.
Optimization of each technique or a combination of techniques may allow
higher draw ratios without flaw and thus higher tensile moduli extrudates
to be obtained.
CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY
Conclusions
Several generalizations about the extrusion process can be made
from the extrusion rate and extrusion conditions - properties, pultrusior
and methods to obtain higher draw ratios studies. Variations in ex-
trusion rate, produced by differences in lubrication, had little effect
on extrudate properties. However, a slower extrusion rate appears to
allow slightly more efficient deformation. Pultrusion and a small
increase in extrusion pushing pressure only affects modulus, increasing
it approximately 10%. These results indicate that extrusion rate and
conditions have little effect on extrudate morphology in the ranges
studied. The effectiveness of a pulling pressure relative to that of
a pushing pressure in producing an extrusion rate increases as extrusion
conditions become more severe. Lubrication and splitting of the billet
are essential to obtain high draw ratios.
Future Work
Extrusion Conditions-Extrudate Properties
There was only a small difference among conditions in the extrusion
conditions-extrudate properties study. Differences could be increased
to determine if properties are truly independent of conditions or if
the ranges used in this study were too small to have an effect on
properties. Extrusion at 150 and 250 MPa pushing pressure and
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pultrusion at 150 MPa pushing pressure plus 16 MPa pulling pressure
(4 kg at draw ratio 29.1) should be sufficient to produce differences
in properties.
Pultrusion
The effect of die angle on K could be more clearly defined by a
range of angles below 20^ where unfractured extrudates could be obtained
without heavy lubrication. Increased molecular weight is known to make
extrusion more difficult and was predicted in Chapter II-C-8 to increase
X
.
A range of molecular weights could be used to determine the validity
of this prediction. Billet and/or die preparation techniques that will
give reproducible extrusion rates at constant extrusion conditions are
needed so that direct comparison of K's at different conditions can be
made.
Methods to Increase Draw Ratio and Tensile Modulus
Further work could be done to optimize or combine technqiues de-
veloped thus far. Other lubricants, such as those used in wire drawing,
could be used. A 5.0 draw ratio extrudate coextruded through a 10.0 draw
ratio die may be the optimum combination for coextrusion, generating
sufficient pressure to fully deform the core-extrudate . The neck-shaped
or a shorter cone-trumpet bell combination die also could be tried.
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